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| 50c Gd. Rapids and return |
E. T. BERTSCH JOHN WENDEL MAX BROWN
Wholesale and Retail
Ice, Fuel, Iron and Metal
R Citz. Phones: Office 1729; residence 1710 and 1602
125 West 8tli St., - HOLLAND, MICH.
Will you Spend
$18
FOR' AJ NEW WATCH?
Workrthat will run cor-
rectly and a case warranted
from 20 to 25 years. One
that will give service in re-
turn for your money.
Watches Iron ) I to $100
HA RD IB
The Jeweler
Oor. 8th and Central
Andrew De Ryke a Grand Haven . Clarence Klnaaen, urn of Mr. and
Haven celery raiser exhibits a Imnch i Mrs. Gerrit Klasaen living on West
of celery twelve stalks which weighs I5ih Hiroet foil from tho porch Mon-
24 pounds and 10 ounces. dav end broke hie W. Dr. D. J.
|The beneficiary of the late Francis
Andersen has received a check for
1 1,000 for insurance carried in Ores
The contract tor nutting the base
- ------------------------- w.w-- ment under the Cog’l Church at
cent Hive No. 374 of the L. 0 T. M. Saugatuck has been let to the Hol-
is attending the little sufferer.
KUM BAR
Smoke one and you will come
back for another
Fall term beginning’Sept. 8th
Studio “Music Hall” • Visschkr Block
w WWWWWWtftlWHHftSt?* ItlttlW
For Sale J
V'™ all-improved 158-acre Stock farm, between *
Middlevnlle and- Wavland; all first-class soil, with No. 1
buildings. The soil is also well adapted to raise grain or
general crops. Price $9200 or less than $60 per acre, i
Send for our complete list of over 50 first-class Farms,
between Grand Rapids, and Kalamazoo.
John Weersing,

























A movement has been started a
Ludington to erect a monument t*
the memory of the 28 sea men wh°
went down on Carferry No. 18 las0
month.
The Salvation Army Rescue home
fund took a jump of $502, making
the total on both old and new sub*
scription lists a little over $10,000.
Adjutant Maurer spent Tuesday at
Holland at the request of some of the
women there, headed by Judge Van
der Meulen, and addressed them on
the su bject. It is thought that Hoi •
land will send a generous contribu-
tion.
Charles H. McBride of Holland,
Republican candidate for the state
legislature from the first district has
been in the city this week in connec-
tion jrith his campaign. Mr. Mc-
Bride has been for years one of the
hardest working young Republicans
in the county. He is an attorney
and has been a member of the Otta-
wa county legal profession for a
number of years. His father, P. H.
McBride was for a number of years
Olivet College and the University of
Michigan law school.—Grand Hav-
en Tribune.
A special excursion rate of 50 cents
round trip has been secured from
the ̂ nterurban company by the
Adult Bible Class of the First Re*
formed church for Wednesday,
Thursday and Fridav, while the
State Sunday school convention is in
session at Grand Rapids. Tickets
will be on sale at the store of H. Van
Tongeren, Bert Slagh, H. R. Brink,
Notier, Van Ark & Winter anc
Henry Nykerk.
Fred Heiftje of Holland was before
J ustice Foote of Allegan last week
and pleaded guilty to shooting rec
squirrel and mourniug doves out o
season. He.paid a fine and costs of
$27.90. Mourning doves are pro-
tected the year around, but it will
be news to people in this* section to
know it is considered an offense to
shoot red squirrel. Justice Foote
says the game law specifies fox, black
gray and American squirrel and ret
squirrel come under the latter class.
The fine was imposed more for the
shooting of the doves, however.
The name of the Consumers’ Ice
& Fuel company has been changed
to the Consumers’ Jce, Fuel and Met1
al company. Max Brown formerly
of the Max Brown Iron & Metal com-
pany has gone into partnership with
E. T. Bertscti and the new business
at 125 East Eighth street will be
continued under the management of
the business partners. Many im-
provements will be made on the
premises and the property will be
improved and gradually enlarged,
making it one of the best concerns
of its kind.
Henry J. Dykhuis, of Holland,
former sheriff of Ottawa county, and
bis wife, are visiting their son Jerry
in this city. The former sheriff has
gone back to his first love, the sea
and has been sailing all summer on
board of the Graham & Morton line
steamers between Holland and Chi-
cago and Benton Harbor and Chica-
go. Mr. Dykhuis was a sailor be-
fore he entered the sheriff’s office
here and for a time at the end of his
term, he farmed it The call of the
sea was too much for him, however,
and he sold out and moved to Hol-
land where he could hear the wind
whistle and the lake roar and catch
the toot of a etearaboat occasionally.
— Grand Haven Tribune.
Upon his return trip from Mexico,
recently, Sheriff Andre traveled with
a Pinkerton detective from Chicago,
who had also been in Mexico on a
mission similar to that which took
the sheriff across tha border. Like
the sheriff he was also coming home
disappuinted. He had been to Mex-
ico to bring back a man who was
held there by the Mexican authori-
ties awaiting extradition. He was
willing to waive all rights and re-
turn with the detective but the Mex-
icans refused to release him until
bis case had passed through the re-
luired channels. The sheriff and’
Holland
concrete work,
steps, doors, windows, eto. They
expect to begin work today.
The annual meeting of the Mich- !l"n,d of
igan State Teachers ’ AeeociatioD will "Ul1 wnc"
be held at Bay City Thursday and
Friday, October 27th and 28th.
These meetings are wholly for the
educational interests of the common-
wealth and are attended by about
five thousand people from all over
the state.
Seventy-five years ago the Baptist
church of Otsego was organized, and
the event will be celebrated next
month for three days, the 18th, 19th,
and 20th. As many of the former
pastors as can be present will attend
and the peonle o! Otsego intend to
make the event notable.
Chestnuts were sold iu tha Alle-
gan market this week, as in many
former years, for $G per bushel;- and
yet, though the crop of these nuts in
the country is decreasing, there
seems to be no disposition to plant
chestnut trees in any of the many
waste places where they would flour-
ish and yield a profit both in nuts
and timber.
At a session of the board of super-
visors this week the salary of the
county treasurer wa* raised to $1500
per year. In consideration of the
raise in salary the committee which
had the matter under consideration,
recommended that all fees should be
turned into the county treasury here
after. Whether or not the new sys
tem will mean a decrease in the in
come of future county treasurers is
yet to be determined.
The new postal savings bank sya
tem will soon be in partial operation
at least. The govenment baa on
band 5,000,000 of the stamps which
can be sold at ten cents each, with
the cards to which they are to be at
tached. The cards also coat ten
cents each, so when a card has nine
stamps affixed the whole may be
turned in to represent a deposit of
one dollar. Such an arrangement
encourages small savings, the aggre-
gate of which may become very
large. '
Hon. Chase S. Osborn, guberna
torial candidate on the Republican
ticket, and George P. Codd of De-
troit were in Grand Rapids a short
time Friday. Both were in fine fet-
tle and said they are receiving the
most encouraging reports and en-
thusiastic crowds wherever they have
)een. In Coldwater early this week
they packed 3,000 persons into the
opera house on a sweltering hot
night and the big crowd stuck
through three hours of oratory. At
Sturgis they had an enormous crowd
or the size of the place and it has
)een that way throughout the tour.
They are confining their efforts to
central and lower Michigan. \
Oar Candidate for Governor
the Pinkerton man had a real chum-
my time coming back and neither of
them had anything very complimen-
tary to say about the way the Mexi-
can penal business was transacted.
A prominent business man tells
why he advertises, and why he uses
newspapers for that purpose, as fol-
lows: “I advertise in the newspap-
eYs because I am not ashamed of my
work, and to let people know about
myself, my store and my stock. Be-
cause I cater to the intelligent class
and they read the papers, and I be-
lieve in increasing my business. Be-
cause I«qan talk to more people
through the newspapers at a greater
distance in less time and at a more
reasonable price than in any other
way. Because my newspaper adver-
tising has brought me greater re-
turns for the least expenditure of
any advertising I have done- Be
cause when I write an ad. I am not
too stingy to pay for placing it in
the beat possible medium or to have
it inserted so it is- attractive. Be-
cause I know my ad. is seen and
The large steel dredge, which is
>eing built by Johnston Brothers at
jerrysburg for shipment to an Eng.
ish company in India will be ready
or shipment on its long journey to
the gold fields of India by December
. The dredge hull is 95 feet long;
68 feet beam and 9 0 feet deep. The
total weight of the steel hull is 350
tons. This dredge will be used as
a gold digger on the Indian rivers,
and upon its arrival and completion,
it will be turned over to the buyers,
Mower & Company, a company of
English capitalists, with headquar-
ters at Rangoon, Burma. Rangoon
is the largest oily of Burma and has
a population of over 200,000. It is
in the centre of the gold digging op-
erations, and it is for this section
that the dredge now at Johnston
Bros, is headed.
It will be recalled that when Mrs.
Geo. Lowe died she made a request
of her husband that ho should give
from her estate some sum toward the
liquidation of the debt of the Metho-
dist church. She relied upon this
method of carrying out her wishes
instead of makings will. This week
Mr. Lowe fulfilled this request by
giving the church his check for
$750. This represents $250 each
from Mrs Lowe and her two sisters,
the lato Misses Field. The society
is feeling much encouraged by this
bequest and that of the late Chaun-
cey Goodrich which will together re-
duce the debt nearly $2,000. They
will still owe a little less than $4,-
000 upon their building, but this is
so much less than the debt of a year
ago that they feel greatly relieved
and hopeful, the more so because
they have been able to make reduc-
tions steadily from subscriptions
within their membership.
oi bo i K a  M11- _____ _  _
read by everyone in the house where SUTIERUUID’S E1ELE ElfE SALVE
the p»p»r goM." . | Good for Nothin* but the E,*.*
The Holland Sugar factory started
its three months’ campaign Monday
and will be operated day and night
for a continuous run until about tha
middle of January. Prospects are
favorable for an average crop, which
annually amounts to about 30,000
tons of beets and which yiel Is from
6,000,000 to 0.000,000 founds of
sugar.
Jake Jappiuga win be tried to-
morrow for obtaining money by
fraud. The case against him is
brought by Marinua Hector who
claims that he was shaking dice with
Jappinga and that the latter offered
him a glass of lemonade which was
doped and when he woke up hs was
shy $ 12.50. The case is More Jua-
ticj Miles, and Attorney Van Duren
is defending Jappinga.
The officials of the c ity of Holland
are confronted with a water famine
problem. The present water works
plant, established in 1882, is wholly
inadequate to take care of the con-
sumers, who have grown from lees
than 100 at the start to nearly 2,000
while the receipts hive increesed
from $ 1,000 to slmost $15,000. The
original plant cost $22,000. It is
probable that the city will find it
necessary to go out into Lake Mich-
igan for a further supply of wster.
Grand Rapids Herald.
The plan of the council of Grand
Haven to turn over the Spring Lake
bridge to the interurban company,
to be made into a toll bridge, has
)6en abandoned, for the time at
east. The city has received legal
advice that the railroad could not
be made to take the bridge aud op.
erate it as a toll bridge, but that’
should the city decline to abide by
its present contract, it might leave
the city to keep the approaches in
repair and sue the city for $1,000 a
year according to the present con-
tract, or that the company might
take possession of the bridge and
operate it as only a railroad bridge.
Albert Bidding the popular River
street grocer lost a valuable dog a
few days ago. L. M. Stevenson a
farmer living on the Lake Shore
drive north of the city, either
through meanness or excitement shot
the dog for which Mr. Kidding had
refused offers of $100 on several oc-
casions. It seems that the dog of
Kidding aud Stevenson got into a
scrap while Al and a few frienda
were hunting “Ho’s an Tellers. ”
Thinking no more about the inci-
dent after the dogs were parted the
hunters left the vicinity when all of
a sudden Stevenaon raised hia gun
shot and .killed the canine. Steven- •
son has repented over bis rash act
and was willing to make what
amends he could and in Van Durens
court he paid the sum of $57.59.
John Kleis Deputy Sheriff had charge
of the case.
The students ofHope College will
be given a chance this year to com-
pete for one or more prizes in addi-
tion to the numerous ones that have
hitherto brought out keen competi-
tion. Dr. Kollen announces that a
$25 prize hat been founded to be
known as the Mary Elizabeth V Z
Riepma Prize. It will be in the in-
terest of domestic missions and the
purpose of the competition is to stim-
ulate interest in that work and dis-
seminate information about it. For
a number of years there has been a
foreign mission prize the competi-
tors being compelled to write an es-
say on a given subject on missions,
the best essay receiving the $25 re
ward. The same plan will be fol
lowed in this prize offer, and it will
be open to all the students of the
college.
FCRSALR— A Cadillac ranabout
in good condition. Tires new it
« a bargain. Address letter B.
Holland City News. 3w 42




A meeting was held Saturday
evening at the Christian Reformed
church here when Rev S. Folbeda
of Grand Rapids made an address
on ‘‘Christian Instruction.” He
was introduced by Rev. J. B. Jonk-
man, pastor of the church. The
meeting was well attended. In the
near future a school for Christian
Instruction will be established at
the village of Borculo.
Wm. Jonkman who is a student
of the John Calvin College at Grand
Rapids was visiting his parents
Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Jonkman.
East Saugatack
Mr. and Mrs. George Kalmink
of Holland visited his parents Sun-
day.
Messrs. A. DeVnes of Grand
Rapids and M.' York of Holland
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
York Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Glupker of
Holland called on friends here
Sunda>.
Rev. Nagel preached here Sun-
day. Next Sunday a student from
the Theological seminary of Grand
Rapids is expected to hold ser-
vices.
Miss Gertrude Lubbers of Alle-
gan is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
A. Bouman.
Mr. and Mrs. Casper Belt of
Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Vanden Berg Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Woltersof Fil-
more visited C. P. Zwemer and
family Sunday.
Crisp
Mrs. H. Garvelinkand children
of Holland have returned home af-
te* spending a few days with rela-
tives ii this vicinity.
Rev. Guikema, pastor of the
Crisp church, has received a call
from (he Christian Reformed
churdi at Lament, Mich.
Miss Hattie Deur of Holland
Spent Sunday with her parents.
Miss Jennie Brat of Holland is
visiting relatives in this vicinity.
Mrs. Harm Arnoidink is visiting
relatives in Holland this week.
Gerrit Van Gelderen has sold his
farm to Jacob L. Hop. Mr. Van
Gelderen intends to move to Mar-
tin Township, Allegan county,
Graafichap
The court-room was filled with
Graafschap and Fillmore people
who came to hear the case of Tien,
vs Reimink. Attorneys Smedley
of Grand Rapids and Hoffman of
Allegan are prosecuting for Tien,
and Reimink is defended b> Wilkes
& Stone. This case is an outgrowth
of the bad feeling which has exist-
ed in Fillmore township several
years, Reimink is a township officer
and has had much trouble on ac-
count of the bridge supplies he
bought of his brother. That case
was tried last year. In this affair
Reimink is accused of saying that
Tien stole $300 worth of butter
from the creamery company, of
which the latter is an officer.
More than twenty witnesses were
sworn, including the defendant
Reimink, who was in the witness
chair most of Thursday. He was
subjected to rigid examination by
the prosecuting att’nys. T he next
day was given to the argument,
which was finished shortly after
four o’clock. The judge then
charged the jury at length and they
retired. The October calender was
finished with the lien-Reimink
suit, the other cases having been
put over the term. The jury
brought in a verdict finding Reim-
ink guilty and ordered him to pay
the sum of $50.
East Holland
After a long illness with tubercul-
osis Miss Jennie S. Bosch died at
her home in East Holland at the
age of 18 years. The deceased is
survived by her mother^ Mrs. S.
Bosch and by several brothers. She
was an only daughter. Funeral
services was held Monday after-
noon at 12:30 from the home and
at 1:30 from the Christian Re-
formed church at Nykerk. Rev%
E. J. Roberts pastor of the church
officiating. Interment was in Ny-
kerk cemetery.
Burnips Corners
While taking Frank Knapp of
Burnips Corners to jail Deputy
Sheriff William Moomey was
stabbed in the left arm by Knapp.
He finally, with help, overpowered
Knapp and locked him up, and it
is possible that a charge will be
placed against the prisoner in con
nection with the stabbing. Knapp,
who is a laborer, had made somt
purchases at a store in Burnips
Corners and got into an altercatioc
with the storekeeper because he
refused to pay. for the goods anc
the officer was called and arrestee
the obstreperoas prisoner; Moom-
ey did not think it necessary to
handcuff his man and started with
him in a rig for the jail. On the
way the fellow jerked out a knife
and attacked the officer. A strug-
gle followed in which both fell from
the buggy upon the ground. Some
farm'ers nears by saw (the struggle
and hurrying to the scene aided
the officer in putting on the schac
kies.
Noordeloos.
Peter K. Vanden Bosch of
Noordeloos who was accused of
not sending his children to school
had his trial before Justice Van
Duren Saturday and found not
guilty. D. Harris the teacher ol
the Noordeloos school testified that
the children named were prompt in
attending and the case was dis-
missed. Peier Wiersma however
did not get off so easy. He plead-
ed guilty and was assessed the
amount of $16.65 fine and costs.
New Holland.
It is thirty-one years ago that
Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg started in
practice in New Holland and he
has been in that community con-
tinuously ever since. Previous to
ocatingin New Holland, Dr. Van
den Berg practiced in Zeeland for
five years which make a total o(
thirty-six years of continuous medi-
cal work. Twenty years ago the
doctor built the beautiful home
which he now occupies and for
many y ari he has enjoyed one of
the widest practices of any doctor
in this part of the state.
Overisel
Rev. G. Kooiker, son of Henry
Kooiker of Overisel was installed
as pastor of the Bethel Reformed
church of Grand Rapids last Thurs-
day night. Rev. C. Kuiper read
the formula upon which the pastor
affirmed his desire to become pas-
tor of the church. Rev. J. Alex
ander Brown preached the regular
installation sermon and Rev. Dyk-
straandRev. J. Wayer charged
the pastor and congregation con-
cerning their duty toward one an-
other and toward Jesus Christ the
head of the church. The Bethel
church pulpit has been vacant for
the past five months. Mr. Kooiker
will preach his initial sermon Sun-
day.
Sooth Blendon
William Witters, a resident of
Blendon township, living in a dug-
out in the most primitive style,
though a few days ago he determ-
ined to sell of! his stock and farm-
ing tools and take up his home for
the balance of his life at the Sold-
iers heme at Grand Rapids, has de-
cided to spend the balance of his
days in his little hole in the ground.
Witters arranged for a sale but
when the day ot sale came he had
such an exaggerated idea of the
value of the stock and whatever
else he possessed of personal pro-
perty that just as the auctioneer
shouted “once, twice and fair warn*
ing” he made such a ridiculously
high bid, that when the sale was
over he had everything still in his
possession. The straw which al-
most broke the camel’s back, came
however, when he settled with the
auctioneers and found that he must
pay a commission on everything he
sold, whether he bought it or not,
therefore his prohibitive bidding
cost him a pretty penny.
Witters is indeed a character.
He claims to have been in nearly
every country in the world and to
have fought in the Civil war, and
tells many an interesting story of
his experiences in his wanderings
about the world. He knows the
bible from “cover to cover,” and it
is said that no minister can hold
his own in an argumtnt on matters
of theology. At one time an earn-
est advocate of the Christian relig-
ion, he says that he has now come
to the conclusion that there is
nothing in it, and defends his posi-
tion with a great deal of warmth.
Witters holds the theory That his
land is his own absolutely to such
an extent that he has a right to
take the law in his own hands when
people trespass on it. He is a
crack shot and a terror to hunters
on his farm. He does not believe'
that public utilities should be given
any quarter and some years ago is
said to have held men away at the
point of his gun who wanted to put
through a thing of this kind. He
finally was compelled to yield.
Witters has been in trouble with
the authorities several times and
when cited to appear in Grand Ha-
ven for a hearing he always walks
to that city and also returns on
foot.
The young ladies of Siugatuck
many years ago organized a club ot
their own numbers known as tht
Powel Club. This club has met
from year to year ever since. Its
organization consisted only of early
settlers, of which, some forty or
more girls joined it. At a recent
meeting at the residence of Mrs.
Cal. Whiu.ey.some ten or moreol
the original members were pres
ent. AH are now well advanced in
life and some live in different parts
ot the country. From outside ol
town there were in attendance Mrs
Powell, Grand Rapids, Mrs. Nettie
Houtcamp, Muskigon, Mrs. Benj.
Croft and Mrs. Hanna Owens. A
guessing contest was a feature of
the meeting, the subject being
‘Trees.’ A fine dinner was served
around which old memories were
revived and a very enjoyable day
was spent.
Mrs. Dell Crawford is moving in-
to her new bungalow. Her new
home is located on Allegan St. in
the Saugatuck Improvement Co.’s
new subdivision.
Mr. Cnarles Welch of Sauga-
tuck, who is one of the jurors at
this term of court, at Allegan, fur-
nished a fine dish ot strawberries
for Judge Padgham’s supper Mon-
day. They were the Senator Dun-
lap variety ol which many quarts
have been picked this fall in the
Lake Shore country. Mr. Welch
has but a few rows of them. A
neighbor, however, Charles Van
Valkenburg, has a good-sized bed
and has been gathering fruit six
weeks. He p.cked a number of
crates which he sold to the stores
^rovements made during the past
aummer. Several houses have been
)uilt, repairs have been made in
nany instances, and a' liberal
unountof paint has been used
ibout town.
East Central avenue has been
opened for traffic. This improve-
ment has been long needed. The
Wichers house has been moved
and the street now opens into East
Park and Highland park additions
Several business changes have
been made here recently. D. Boi-
ler, who has been a milkman here
for 17 years, has sold his No. 1
route to C. G. Sharp of New Gron-
ingen. Some of Mr. Bolier’s cus
lomtrs have patronized him con-
tinuously for 14 years.
R. Manning has exchanged his
property, consisting of a store and
dwelling house, for the residence of
Stephen Buter. Mr. Buter will
conduct the store and Mr. Mann-
ing will probably purchase a farm.
A branch of the Wolverine Tea
company of Holland has been op-
ened here by Bert Wiersma of Zee
land and Roy Green of Holland.
Mrs. S. Gauw of Grund Rapids
has opened a bazaar on Main
street. She has a very attractive
store.
Zeeland’s store buildings are all
occupied and merchants say that
trade is very good.
Rev. C. Kuiper of Grand Rap ds
conducted the three services at the
First Reformed church Sunday.
J . Van Mameren of Holland was
in the city visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. G Van Tongeren on
Central avenue.
REAPING BENEFIT
From the Experience of Holland
People.
We are fortunate indeed to be
able to profit b> the experience of
our neighben. The public utter-
ances of Holland residents on the
following subject will interest and
benefit thousands of our readers.
Read this statement. No better
prool can be had.
Mrs. W. Lawrence, 268 Van
Raalte Ave., Holland, Miqh., says;
“1 have taken Doan’s Kidney Pills
and my experience has been so sat-
isfactory that I can recommend
them. I was troubled greatly by
dull pains in my kidneys and a con-
stant backache made me miserable.
The kidney secretions were also
unnatural. Doan’s Kidney Pills,
procured at Geo. L. Lage’s Drug
Store gave mk prompt and lasting
relief and improved my condition
in every way. You are at liberty
to continue the publication of the
testimonial I gave in December,
1900 in favor of this remedy.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffa-
lo, New York, sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name—Doatfs
— and take no other.
Rev. J. Smitter conducted the
Saugatuck. The berries are! two services Sunday at the North
bright and smooth though not quite St. Christian Reformed churcn.
so large as the spring berries. Inj Mr. and Mrs. J. De Rode of
the matter flavor the fall berries of ( S Juth Haven were in the city Mon- !
course' do not compare well with day visiting at the home of Mr. and
Hoir fifadi Will You Pay
to have your eyes cured; Suther-
land’s Eagle Eye Salve only costs
25cand will cure. Good for noth-
ing but (he eyes.
those of spring.
The following program is to be
given at the Students Literary to-
morrow. Question for debate; Re-
solved that tree trade should be
the law of our country. Those on
the affirmative are: Hazen Koning,
Grace Vork and Woodworth
Naughtin. Those on the negative
are: Lyman Sailor, Percy Twiner
and John Aliber.




Mrs. P. H. Brouwer.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Mulder moved,
Monday to Grand Rapids where
Mr. Mulder has accepted an excel-
lent position.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cole have
purchased the old Vander Meer
farm in Vriesland. Mr. Wm. Cole
the former’s father has also bought;
2 acres of the Vander estate at !
Vriesland.
A republican rally took place
Agnes Ruley , Tuesday evening at Vriesland in i
Iva Gilman I the township hall, when the issues
FOR SALE — A large number of oak
barrels, best condition, suitable
for park barrels, etc. Holland
Rusk Co. 3w 42
Why People Coogli
is a mystery when Dr. Bell’s Pine-
Far Honey will cure any cough.
Look for the bell on the bottle. It
marks the genuine.
Th an of the Blood
for purification, finds voice in pim-
ples, boils, sallow complexion, a
jaundiced look, moth patches and
blotches on the skin,— all signs of
liver trouble. But Dr. K'ng’s New
Life Pills make rich red blood; give
clear skin, rosy cheeks, fine com-
plexion, health. Try them. 25c ct
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg.













































tral Park on Inter-
urban. Flowers de-




Hide Grade Post Cards
Eftlfoween Thanksgiving Christmas 10c
Swinging ’Neath the Apple Tree ; of the campaign were discussed by
High School Students C.i Vander Meulsn and Henry,
Recitation Harold Davis
Vocal Solo, Louise Qossweiler
Reading, Elsie Azling
Song, Senior and Junior Girls
Recitation Gertrude Whitney
Juanita, High School Students
Zeeland.
A few of our citizens went to
Grand Rapids to attend a very
pretty wedding which took place
at the home of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Malsem,
near Alexander avenue, when their
daughter, Anna, was united in mar-
riage to Martin Vander Stel. Many
relatives and friends witnessed the
ceremony which was performed by
Rev. R. Bloemendaal, pastor of
the Emanuel Reformed church.
The young couple will make their
future home at the groom’s farm
east of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. J. Masselink went to Grand
Rapids, Whitehall, Muskegon and
Kalamazoa to visit friends and rel-
atives. She will be away fora
week.
Mrs. Rev. Reetdyke of Chicago
is in the city visiting friends and
relatives. Her husband was for-
merly pastor of the First Christian
Reformed church of this city.
M. Heyboer of Noordeloos
moved to this city and occupies a
house on McKinley street belong-
ing to John Rookus, which has
been vacant for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Van
Haitsma who were recently married
at Zutphen moved into town and
occupy the residence on Maple
street formerly occupied by F. Van
den Berg.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. De
Jonge— a daughter; to Mr. and
Mrs. A Compagner.— a daughter.
Miss Mary Brower, a clerk in the
store of the Wolverine Tea com-
pany, lost one of her fingers when
it was caught in a coffee mill which
she was operating.
Rev. Wm. D. Vander Werp has
received a call from the Second
Chri-tian Reformed church of Eng-
lewood, Chicago. It is an English
speaking demonination.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Kampshave
taken up their residence with May.
or Kamps. They have been stay
ing at Macatawa Park for the past
six months.
Rev. H. J. Mulder of Paufield,
Mich., has received a call from the
Christian Reformed church at
Muskegon. He has also received
a call from Kellog&ville and Ada,
Mich.
Zeeland boosts a number of im
Geerlings both of Holland. The
Drenthe band furnished the music.
Mrs. A. Bredeweg is in Grand
Rapids to see her daughter Mrs. A.
Van Dyke who is in the hospital
and will undergo an operation.
Mrs. R Rynbrandt of Kalama-
zoo is visiting friends and relatives
in the city.
George Densmore, son of L. P.
Densmore of Hudsonville, was run
over by a train about six o’clock on
Monday evening. He had both
legs cut off and died a short time
after being taken to a house near-
by. He was 15 years of age.
D. C. Ver Hage ot Vriesland has
made another deal with the Ad- 1
vance Co., of Battle Creek by trad- !
ing his engine for a better and more
improved one. He now has a ,
compound engine which has a
greater horse power and is a great
fuel saver. He took his former to
Grand Rapids Monday by road.
' A surprise was sprung on Henry
P. Wyngaarden last Tuesday even-
ing by several of his friends. The
evening was spent with music and
games.
N. Dykema of Holland spent
Sunday with his son E. [K. Dyke-
ma.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Underhill
and family of Grand Rapids are in
the city visiting At the home of |Mr.
and Mifs. A. DeKruif on Church
street.
New Years, Greetings, Ure Series, etc.-With mry order we tend Free our 48
page poet card catalog, cootaining 500 Dluatrationa of high-grade post cards. We also
place your name Free in snr post-card exchange if you request same.
Address FAMILY STORY PAPERS 24-48 Yaade water St„ New York
Saved from the Grave
(,I had about given up hope, after
nearly four years of suffering from
a severe lung trouble,” writes Mrs.
M. L. Dix, of Claiksville, Te: n.
“Often the pain m my chest would
be almost unbearable and 1 could
not do any work, but Dr. King's
New Discovery has made mfe feel
like a new person. Its the best
medicine made for the throat and
lungs.” Obstinate coughs, stub-
born colds, hay lever, la grippe,
ashtma, croup, bronchitis and hem
orrhages, hoarseness and whoop
ing cough, yield quickly to this
wonderful medicine. Try it. 50c
and Ri.oo. Trail bottles fret.
Guaranteed by Walsh Drug Co.
H. R. Deesburg,
Rocky Hountafnf ea Nuggets
A Busy MeCicIf* lor Busy Peoplt.
Brings QuICen Healtti and Renewed Vizor,
A epwlflo for Constipation. Indlzostlon, Ltvor
•mil Kidney troubles, limples, Eczema, Impure
Illood Had Hrcatb, Sluggiftb Dowels. Headache
and Backache. Us Kbcky Mountain Tea In tab-
lot form. SS cents a box. Genuine made by
Hollister Drug Compawt. Modlsotfi WJs.
<0LDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE




fylF, WHEN selecting your wedding sta-
MJ tionery, you consider quality of the
paper, beautiful designs in the latest
type and an establishment where these es-
sentials can be brought out at their best, viz:
(like steel engraving), then
The HOLLAND CITY NEWS
is the place to leave your order.
HERES AN INDUCEMENT
To those leaving their orders for wed-
ding invitations here, we agree to give free
of charge, for one year, the HOLLAND CITY
NEWS, Ottawa County’s best weekly.
Remember, besides getting this super-
ior printing, at prices paid for ordinary work,
you get this paper absolutely free for 1 year.
Holland City News
Established 1872




Holland, Micb.. Oct. 19, 1910.
The Common Council met in regu . ... ...... .... . ..............
lar session, and was called to order by J. C. Vissers, special services.'..
the Mayor. --- ~




Eyck, Van den Berg, Drinkwater,
Hyma, Kammeraad, Dyke, Holkeboer,
and the Clerk.
The minutes of the last two meet-
ings were read and approved.
PETITIONS.
H. A. Meengs petitioned for per-
mission to move his boat house from
private property onto the foot of
West Second street.
Referred to the aldermen of the
Second ward.
Fred Wiechers and Paul Flieman
petitioned for license to operate a
bowling alley at 78 East Eighth street.
Referred to the Committee on Li-
censes with power to act.
John Looman petitioned for per-
mission to move a house from Ninth
street, east of. Columbia avenue to
the corner of Lincoln avenue and
Eleventh street, and presented sig-
natures of property owners as re-
quired, in connection therewith.
Granted.
Alderman Jellema here appeared
and took his sept.
The Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined the
following claims and recommended
the payment of same:
Van der Sluis, poor orders... $ 3.00
H. Tuls, prior ;orders ........ 4.50
olland City State Bank, poor
orders ..................... 8.00
Mrs. J. Baas, house rent ....... 1.50
A. De Groot, poor orders ...... 10.50
B. Steketee, poor orders ....... 13.00
First State Bank, poor orders.. 11.50
Peoples State Bank, poor orders 200
Holland Fuel Co., fuel ......... 2.25
J. H. Nibbelink, burial ......... 25 00
Citizens Telephone Co., rental. 6.00
The Model Drug Store, stdel
eraser ....................... 30
Van Ark Furn. Coj, repair office
chair ....................... 1.00
M. Van Landegend, asst, clerk.. 11.67
Board of Public Works, light.. 8.24
Carl Kuhlman, labor destroying
hoers .................... 14.00
Louis Kooyers, labor destroying
boers ...................... 9.00
A. Van der Veen, tacks ....... 15
, Overweg, clerk ............. 33.33
Flo. Kruisenga. asst, clerk ...... 6.67
N. I. Essenberg, treasurer ...... 22.91
T. Nauta, street commisisoner.. 29.17
G. Schaftenaar, janitor ..... *... 5.00
Mrs. G. Schaftenaar, cleaning.. 100
Chas. Dutton, wreath .......... 5.0C
’ames Kole, irons. . ............ 1.26
Raas, labor ................. 24.00
H. Stoel, labor .......... 24.00
Van der Ploeg, labor ........ 24 00
eter Zanting, labor ........... 240.1
E. Beckman, labor ............. 2400
B. Olgers, labor ............... 24,00
N. Plaggenhoef, team work.... 80.00
J. Ver Hoef, team work ........ 87.60
Albert Hidding, oil ............. 20
Zeeland Brick Co., brick ........ 28.75
J. A. Van der Veen, supplies — 2.70
Citizens Telephone Co., mes-
sage ................. 15
H. A. Naberhuis, city engineer.. 43.50
Jacob Zuidema, asst, engineer.. 24.50
S. Sprietsema & Son, poor or-
ders ....................... 2.50
J. & H. De Jonge, poor orders.. 24.00
First State Bank, poor orders . . . 8.00
F. N. Jonkman, supt chy hall.. 11.00
F. N. Jonkman, expenses to
Grtmd Haven ............... 9.50
Allowed and warrants ordered
issued with the exception of the claim
for $9.50 presented by the superin-
tendent of the city hall for expenses
incurred in taking trips to Grand
Haven.
Alderman Van Tongeren here ap-
peared and took his seat.
The Committee on Poor reported
presenting report of the Director of
the Poor and said committee, stating
that they had rendered temporary aid
for the two weeks ending Oct. 19,
1910, amounting to $116.00.
Filed.
REPORTS OF STANDING COM-
MITTEES.
The Committee on Public Buildings
and Property, reported recommending
that the insurance on the City Hall
building be increased, by placing addi-
tional insurance thereon in the sum
of $15,000 and that the committee be
authorized to apportion the same and
have it placed
Adopted.
The Committee on Sewers, Drains
and Water Courses reported relative
to service drainage at the corner of
Fourteenth street and Van Raalte
avenue.
Referred back to the Committee on
Sewers, Drains and Water oCurses.
REPORTS OF SPECIAL COM-
MITTEES.
The Special Committee, consisting
of the Committee on City Hall Build-
ing, the Committee on Ways and
Means and the City Attorney re-
ported, relative to matters pertaining
to the construction of the City Hall,
and presented a contract in writing
ffom the receivers .of the George
Rickman Sons Co., and the bonding
company, proposed to be entered into
between the Citv of Holland and said
companies, and recommended that
minor changes be made and that the
substance of the contract be adopted,
and that the Mayor and Clerk be
authorized to execute said contract,
subject to the approval of the Special
Committee, consisting of the Commit-
tee on City Hall Building, the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means and the
City Attorney.
Adopted.
Said Special Committee further re-
ported that the sum of $386.20 was due
for labor to date in connection with
the construction of the City Hall
building, and th^f said company
authorized the city to pay same out
of the contract price of the City Hall.
Adopted.
COMMUNICATIONS' FROM
BOARDS AND CITY OFFICERS.
The following bills, approved by the
Board of Park Trustees, were or-
dered certified to the Common Coun-
cil for payment:
Kooyers, superintendent . . $24.00
Kooyers, horse hire ...... 13.00
De Slegter, labor ........... 21.00
Allowed and warrants ordered
issued.
The following bills, approved
S. Meeusen, patrolman ........ $33.60 that it could be occupied, and if this
C. Steketee, patrolman ......... 31.50 is not done it shouli be removed, and
S. Leonard, patrolman ......... 33.00 rec munended that the owners he not: •
Fred Kamferbeek, chief ........ 38.50 fied that unless the building be re-
5.00 paired within thirty day: it will be
G. Van Haaften; special services 2.00 condemned and ordered removed
G. Schaftenaar, janitor ......... 2.50 Adopted.
S. Meeusen, extra services ...... 72 i Said committee recommended that
C. Steketee, extra services ....... 06 the owner of the ruins oi the build*
Fred Kamferbeek, speical ser- lings situated at the northwest corner
vices ....................... 3.00 of Tenth and River streets be notified
R. Overweg, advanced fares.. .. 4.01 to complete the work of .removing the
Rosebusy-Henry Electric Co.,
lamps ....................... 1.70
Citizens Telephone Co., mes-
sages . . i ..................... 90
Citizens Telephone Co., rentals 42.50
Board of Public Works, light...
Ray Knoll, driver No. 1 ....... .










,hc Board ofMcrind fT« Commit reported having ,xaminod .1
sioners at a meeting held Oct. 18, !n8 *t No. IKJlivwjtraet.
1910, vtere ordered certified to the




G. Cook & Co., feedv .......... 24.97
Allowed and warrants ordered
issued.
The following bills approved by the
Board of Public Works, at a meeting
held Oct. 17, 1910, were ordered cer-
tified to the Common Council for pay-
ment:
R. B. Champion, acting supt...$ 50.00
A. E. McClalin, chief engineer 50.00
Bert Smith, asst, engineer ..... 30.00
James Annise, asst, /.ngineer. . . 30.00;
Frank Crispell, asst, engineer.. 30.00
Nick Van Slooten, fireman ____ 24.23
A. Clark, fireman ............. 26.25
John Borgman, fireman ....... 28.23
John DeBoer, coal passer ..... 17.50
C. J. Rozeboom, helper 19th St.
station ......... 22.50
Abe Nauta, meter inspector...
Chris Knutsen, lineman ......
Wm. Winstrum, trouhleman . .
I. P. DeFeyter, line foreman., 30.00
Nick Koster, lineman ......... 27.50
Guy Pond, lineman ......... 27.50
E. A. Miles, bookkeeper ____ 27.50
James Westveer, collector .....
Jacob Bsikkcr, labor ...........
losie Kerkhof. stenographer..
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal 614.19
Addressograph Co., type and
links ....................... 4.35
J. F. Van Anrooy, special as-
^ sessment rolls — .......... 3.00
G. J. Van Duren, special as-
sessment rolls ..............
Allis-Chalmers Co., transformer
James B. Clow & Sons, sleeves,
etc. ....... . ...... . .........
Illinois Electric Co., insulators,
etc. . .......................
C. J. Litscher Elec. Co., lamps
Fostoria Inc. Lamp Co., lamps,
less express and cartage —
Citizens Telephone Co., rental
and toll .................... 8.90
Muskegon Boiler Wjrks, stack
contract less freight ........ 416.61
Standard Oil Co., turbine oil.. 11.70
Boston Restaurant, lunches ____ 1.05
J. E. Benjeman, boots ......... 7.00
General Electric Co., supplies. 51.54
Heisey Mfg. Co., meters ...... 114.24
Herman DeFouw. supplies..... 10.61
The Babcock & Wilcox Co.,
tubes .. .... 11.52
Board of Public Works, light
and power ............ 479.90
H. A. Naberhuis. city engineer 6.50
Jacob Zuidema, asst, engineer 4.25
T. Keppel’s Sons, sewer pipe,
etc ......................... 247.88
Tyler Van Landegend, sewer
pipe. etc. ..' ................. 320.94
Ohio fir Michigan Coal Co., coal 43.20
Norfolk & Chesap. Coal Co.,
coal .. ......................
The National Coal Co., coal...
Sunday Creek Co., coal .......

















0. Kapers, labor .............. 26.26
B. Welters, labor.... ...... 25.11
H. Zweerint, labor ............ 25.75
J. Arnold ink, labor .......... 22.86
G. Van Dyke, labor ........... 21.53
D. Van Dyke, labor ........... 1931
B. Kooiman, labor ........... 22.86
C. Plagenhoef, labor .......... 22.86
H. Wassing, labor ............ 22.86
G Van den Berg, labor ........ 11.99
eyer, labor ............... 25.63
nden Hoorn, labor ....... 23.64
Langhorst, labor ........ 22.86
A. Motter, labor .............. 22.86
Wm. Burnes, labor ........... 24.15
1. Jansen, labor ............... 26.27
M. Hulst, labor ............... 22.86
J. Van Zwaarden, labor ....... 21.98
A. De Jonge, labor ........... 16.88
C. Michaelsen, labor.* ....... }
L. Mulder, labor ........... ...
H. Scholten, labor ............
T. Veerwind, labor ............ 14.8/
J. Louwerse, labor ............ 14.87
Holland City News, printing .. 19.50
j. A. Vander Veen, screws ...... 50
J. \V. Flieman, supplies ....... 1.90
A. F. Kammeraad, oil ......... 2.45
j. Van Dyke, trouhleman ..... 25.00
L. Kamerling, water inspector






Allowed and warranjs ordered
issued.
Collector Westveer reported the
collection of $4,277.36, Light Fund
moneys and presented treasurer’s re-
ceipt for the amount.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
charged with 'the amount.
The clerk presented the following
communication from the Board of
Public Works-
At a meeting of the board, held Oct.
17, 1910, the clerk reported that all oi
the property owners had signed the
petition for the construction of sewer
in West Fifteenth street, between
Harrison and Cleveland avenues, that
were liable for assessment to pay the
cost of same.
Adopted.
At a meeting of the hoard, held Oct
17, 1910, the contract for furnishing
the material for the construction of
the West Fifteenth street sewer was
awarded to T. Keppels Sons, they be-
ing the lowest i bidders, subject to the
approval of the Common Council.
Action approved.
The clerk reported the collection of
$12,730.08 from the sales of the Epst
Eighteenth street paving. East Eight-
eenth street grading and the construc-
tion of combined curb and gutter
bonds, and the East Twentieth and
West Eighth street /ewer bonds.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
charged with the amount
Justice Van der MeuJen reported the
collection of $1.50 ordinance fines, $11
state fines and $525 officers fees, and
presented treasurer’s receipt for the
amounts.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
charged with the amounts.
The Board of Building Inspectors
the build*
r _______ _ ^ . tairlip
ported that said buildjng should be
kept in such a condition of repairs
remains at once.
Adopted.
The city engineer reporte 1 estimate
of the amount due Contractor C.
Marseman on the West Eighteenth
street paving contract, $5,773.30.
Accepted and warrant ordered
issued on the city treasurer in pay-
ment thereof.
The Board of Assessors reported
the Special Street Assessment Dis-
trict Roll No. 2 for the grading of
East Fourteenth street, between the
east line of Marsilje’s subdivision and
the west line of Fairbanks avenue.
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren:
Resolved, that the foregoing Special




On motion of Aid. Jellema:
Resolved, that the Board of Build-
ing Inspectors he and are hereby in-
structed to examine and report to the
Council the condition of the building
at the northwest corner of Sixteenth
ami River streets.
Carried.
On motion of Aid Hyma:
Resolved, that a lateral sewer be
constructed in West Fifteenth street
between Harrison and Cleveland ave-
nues, said sewer to be laid at the depth
and grade of the dimensions pre-
scribed in the diagram, plan and pro-
file, and in the manner required by the
specifications for same as provision-
ally adopted by the Common Council
at a meeting held Oct. 5, 1910, and
now on file in the clerk’s office.
Resolved, Further, that the Board
of Assessors be and are hereby in-
structed to make a Special Assessment
Roll.
Said resolution prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows:
Yeas— -Aids. Van Eyck, Van Ton-
geren, Van den Berg, Drinkwater,
Hyma, Kammeraad, Dyke, Holkeboer
and Jellema— 9.
Nays — None.
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren
the Council took a recess of fifteen
minutes.
After recess the Council having
been called to order, the Mayor, the
above mentioned aldermen and the
clerk being present.
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck:
Resolved, that ? committee of three
aldermen and two citizens be ap-
pointed to consider fhc matter of con-
nections to be made by the Holland
City Gas Co., for cooking ourposcs,
and t!;e matter of extension of gas
mains, the understanding being that
the Gas Co. waives all rights of ma-
ing charges for connections for cook-
ing purposes.
Carried.
The Mayor appointed on such com-
mittee, the Committee on Ways and
Means, and Messrs. C. Ver Schure and
A. Harrington.
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck the
following were appointed inspectors
of election:
First Ward— Henry Vander Ploeg.
Second Ward— Al. Curtis.
Third Ward— I. H. Fairbanks.
Fourth Ward— Edward Vanden
Berg.




If Yon Have Any Doubt
of the merit of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar.
Honey one brittle will remove that
doubt and your cough at the same
time. Look for the bell on the
bittle. Ir i* the genuine.
RHEUMATISM
Umbmgot SoUMomtQomt, Nmu
A reliable preparation tor both Internal and ex.
teraal oae that gives quick relief to the at
Takeoln iS^voathepols^i
stance and assists
tem to a healthy oooditt
One Dollar per bottle, or aeet prepaid upon
receipt of price if not obtainable in your locality.
•Tssr
and Kw-cfow- hlKId
•Itru. and 1 want to My ttel M IS worth oao
doUan a bottlo loftMd of only ooo dollar.” m
FREetriaI
WRITB TO-OAY for a trial bottle of Ml-Drotig*
and test It yourself. We will gladly tend It te
yon postpaid, absolutely tree.
SWAMS0I INEOIATIO C0RII0IMVY,
DeptM 174 Lake Street* Chicago
REMIMBKR TNI RAMS
“B-DROPS’*
Moves into Larger Quarters
FreporatJona are in progress for
the occupancy of the DeMerell build-
ing on Eighth street by the W. H.
Hardle Jewelry firm that has been do-
ing business at the corner of Central
avenue and Eighth street for the past
eleven year*. There wil be much
more room in the new pace anl
greater oprortunlty for dlspaylng the
•lock of jewelry ae well aa for the
express business that Min Hardle has
been conducting for several years. A
•new front is being put Into the bull-
ing and the Interior wlH* be complete-
ly renovated so aa to make it one of
the most uptodarte bug I new places In
the city,
Mr. Hurdle came to Holland from
Allegan Va 1896 and started 4n the
Jewelry business bone. From an ex-
tremely small beginning he has built
up a trade that b one of the beet In
his line In the city. When first (Start-
ing In he occupied the Store mow oc-
cupied by Schouten’e Drug store, and
later for about eighth months he was
in company with Will Breymap and
occupied the building in which the
Gerber Drug Co., now does business.
After having bought Mr. Brey man’s
interest In the business Mr. Hardle
moved to his present location and has
occupiel that store for eleven years.
The stock will be moved Into the
De Merell building as soon as an
rangements have been completed and
the transfer will have been complet-
ed about November 15. There will be
much more room and Mr. Hardle ex
pects to Increase hb stock and pay
more attention to the display of Jew-
elry In the show windows and in the
show cases. Greater attention will be
given to the exprees business on ac-
count of the better accomodation. In
every way the move srifl give oppor-
tunity for the branching out of the
entire business.
FOR SALE
GOOD TEAM WORK HORSES
Dirt Cheap
Must be sold at once. Regardless of price
H. W. HARDIE, Jeweler
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, last gentle horses,
lowest prices Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
lor WEDDING and FUNERALS
Election Notice
Clerk’s Office,
Holland, Mich., Oct. 13. 1910.
To the Electors of the City of Holland :
You are hereby notified, that the
general election win be held on the
tens as may be included by the Codf
mon Council for the Improvement of
such street, alley, avenue, highway
or lane, as one generaJ improvement
Fourth-To amend aectloa 17 oC
Supervisors shall hold their office for
the term of two years from and af-
ter the first Monday In April of the
year whea elected: Provided that at
the annual election to be held In the
Tuesday succeeding the first Monday, yeAr 1911 supervisor shall be Title XXVII, to rea/d as follow#:—
(the eighth day) In Noveniber, A. D. elected from the first supervisor dls- Sec. 17.— Upon the oonfinmublon of
1910, In the eeverel wards of said city, Met lor the term of two years, and any apeclal aasesament, the amount
at the place designated by the com- supervisor from the second eu- thereof may be divided into not more
raon council, as follows:- pervtsor district for the term of one than ten installmente, one of which
First ward Second story of Engins y®ar- attd thereafter a eupervleor shall be collected each year, at each
House No. 2, 106 East Eighth street, "hall be elected from the said First times as the council shall detennlno
Second Waul, No. 178 River street Supervisor district in the odd num- with annual Interest at a rate not
TMrH Ward Coimcii room* 20 l)ererf y^1*- *bd one supervisor shall exceeding six per cent
Einhth afreet ’ he elected from the Second Supervb- Therefore, Resolved that the said_ B _ or District in the even numbered amendments be submitted to the quai-
Fourth .Ward, Polling Place, 301 y€ar8i ified electors of the city of Holland,
First Avenue. Second— To amend section 37 of at the general election to be held oa
Fifth Ward, Price* Rink, 36 Weat Tjt|e y t0 rea<j ^ follows: the d®y of November, A. D„ 1010;
16th street. s^tinn 17— Th« ritv Hot-Ic MHr and that amendments be submit
You are further noUfied that at said . 8ectlon 1 c,ty .c/eTk> clty ted In •substai
general election the following officers p,. ! n form, towit:—
are tn bp elected viz • street commissioner and city Inapec-
LlrLr i i..,I.na n t finu.mer each receive such annual
Serrct.^ ef State State Trealurer «« the council shall determine the City Charter, relative to the tern*
To;Commlaaloner of the 'State Land he ^Porvlaors for aseesring and
Office, and Justice of the Supreme W** ̂ xe9- pending taxes upon
Court for the term ending December Md for all other services
31, 1011, to fill vancancy; Repreaent- Performed by them, shall be the same
su antially the followiaff
To amend section 5 of Title iV of
grestlonal district, comprising the
of office of certain officers.
YES [ ]
NO [ ] ,
To amend section 37 of Title V of„., ______ ______ __ ____ _______ . . . . „ the City Charter relative to the sal-
atlva l„ Congraaa for th. fifth con- “ l>,rovlded bl,law’ Jhe *ha" arle. of certain offlear.,^ ^ ^ " * "" YBS [ ]
NO [ 1
To amend section 9 of Title XXIV
eounttp* nl Muakraon md Ottawa' 1 ne svuooi iruaiees ami an the City (.barter relative to street
counties of Muskegon and Ottawa, ̂  f hoHrriH fivrent Rh herein Improvements,
Representative in the State Legists- members or noaros, except as nerein
turo for the Flrot ReproMnUtlvo «>'<!rwl8e proyl.M, .IraH serve with- J™ r j
Dlotrlct of Ottawa county, comprising To amend aection 17 of Title XX VB
thff townships of Grand Haven, Hoi- * ®ace in issuing prooees aua wnen en Ohsrtpr relative tn nirni-
lafdond Olive, Grind Haven end Hoi- *»*<*, and proceeding, for ^ f„ naymeiTS
ian .a 'j , 7*.i»nd violations of the ordinances of the ̂ inBianmenis tor payment oi
X; ..S” p^ntKlvi” "<>. n»y charge receive ouch JP« a Improvement, and the rate, of
of two bun-
lal district of this state comprising the J?'011 af. °,De . hundred doUaroTh ch l t st nd ll
atlve district of Ottawa county, com*
prlalng the townehlpe of Allendale, ̂  u u
Georgetown? ̂  Jameetown, ̂ olkto^ otherwise provided.
Robinson Spring Lake, Tallmadge, fiuch compensation
All other officers elected or ap-
the
NO [ ]
And that each person desiring to
receive TOte for •sald questions shall place a
council cr0l8B M *n lhe square opposite the
word “YES” for the proposition which^ ---- T; Khali determine rn irao i me n rn
^v^nd^ftl^ro^d^ To? Third — To amend .notion 9 of Title ̂
In the square opposite the word "NO’
of such propositions aa he desires to
vote against.
That notice shall also be given to
Women Electors of their right to
salaries of certain officers.
NOW THEREFORE NOTICE IS
hereby given that in pursance of safil
(resolution the aforesaid amendments
to the city charter of the city of Hol-
city: • an  the fol owing candidates f r
county offices: Sheriff, Clerk, Treas- XXIV, to read aa follows:
urer, Register of Deeds. Prosecuting See. f.-The Council shall have the
Attorney, two Circuit Court Commis- power to grade, pave, gravel, curb,
sioners. two Coroners, Surveyor, -sprinkle, clean and otherwise Ini- ̂  ^
Drain CommlMloner. prove and repair the highway.
You are further notified that at a streets, avenues, lanes and alleys of
meeting of the common council of the the city; and for that purpose and
Citv of Holland, held on the 12th day for defraying the expenses thereof
of October. A. D.. 1910. the following may divide the city into street dis-
preamblo and resolutions were adopt- tricts, or special street districts, for
vlZi:_ , the purpose of special assessment. H
Whereas, the following amend- The term “paving’’ shall be deemed land, will be submitted to UuHiuall^
menta to the city charter have been lo Include the construction of cross- fad electors of the said' city of Hol-
duly presented to and adopted by the wajks, gutters and curbing, and the laud, at the General Election to ha
Common Council and approved by the terms ‘‘Improve” or “Improvements" held on the eight day of Nov., A. D..
Governor of the State of Michigan, shall be deemed to include the sprlnk- 1910 and that at said election eachi
as provided by law, viz.: ling and cleaning of streets. The elector voting on such amendraentiw
1st. — To amend section 5, of Title grading, paving, cunning and Improv* ehali place a cross [xl in the square?
IV, to read as follows: • ing of any street* alley, avenue, high* opposite the word "Yes” of such:
Sec.- 5— The mayor, city treasurer, way or lane, may by a resolution of amendments as he desires to have*
and constables shall hold their office the common council adopt by an af- adopted, and a cross fx] in tiie square-
for the teta of one year from the flrraatlve vote of two-thirds of the al- opposite the word “No” of such ot'
first Monday In April of the year dermen elect, and proposed and voted Raid amendmemts as ho desires to»
when elected. The city clerk shall on at a regular meeting of said Com- have rejected.
hold his office for the term of two mon Council, he held to Include all Notice is hereby given that th#*-
years, from the flFst Monday In April matters pertaining to the improve- polls at said election will be opeitei
of the year when elected. The city ment of such street, alley, avenue, from seven o’clock a. m., till five*-
treasurer shall be Ineligible to hold his highway, or lame, and in addition o’clock p. m. of said day.
office longer than four years In any thereto Include sewer, gas and water In witness whereof, I have here-
period of five years. AH offleero, connections, to one foot within the unto set my hand the day and year
whether elected or appointed, shall lot linea, and the construction of first above written,
continue to serve until their reepec- sidewalks adjacent to the premises,
live successors have qualified and eu* and the building and laying o< curbs, RICHARD OVE^^ X
tered upon the duti's of their office, gutters, drains and such other mat- Oct 20-27-Nov. 3 City Clertfr
.
il:
HOLLA HD CITY HE W $ 8PefCb against it, weeringly referr-
ing to it aa^-a little piece of aenti
ment’’. Why ia Mr. Hemena not re-
ferring to this feature of official rec-
ord? _ ' , 
It will be observed that Mr. He-
mans has an official record. He was
a member of the legislature through
four years. Whv does he entirely
fail to base any claim to favor from
the people of Michigan on the work
he performed or attempted to per
form as a supposed representative of
the people?
OTUU BIOS, t WHELAN, FUBUSBIIS
Boot ft Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich
Terms tl.SO per year with a discount of 50o to
those paying in adranoe. Kates of Advertlsini
made known upon application.
Entered as second-class matter at the post
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Lawton T. Hemans’ Record
It is worthy of note in this cam-
paign that Lawton T. Hemans, the
democratic candidate for governor,
ia making no reference to his own
official record. Not a word has be
uttered touching his official perform-
ances or attempted accomplishments.
Yet Mr- Hemans was on the salary
list through two full terms aa a leg-
islator. He was not present at more
than half the sessions of the body to
which he belonged, but he drew pay
for full time.
He introduced a bill to provide
for an additional state board. But
aa a candidate for governor he is
now denouncing the existence of so
many state boards.
Mr. Hemans introduced a bill to
^ » 
Adopt the County Road System
Ottawa county, one of the best and
richest counties in the common
wealth; is lagging in the matter of
country roads. Other counties not
nearly as rich or as prosperous as Ot-
tawa have adopted the county road
system and have roads that are mod-
els. Muskegon, to the north of as,
has many miles of fine stone roads
running into the country which have
been built under the supervision of
the state and a country road com-
mission. Mason county adopted the
system a number of years ago and
ias good roads running from Lud-
ington and Scottville to various parts
of the county. Many other counties
throughout the state have adopted
the system and as a result have roads
that have built up entire counties
and have greatly enhanced the value
of property.
Ottawa county with an equalized
• valuation of about twenty five mil-
lion dollars, has scarcely a mile of
atone country road. This county
coaid well afford to put fifty thou-
sand dollars into the building of
good roads and should do it and at
Once. Built under the supervision
of the state good roads commission
the state will help the county the ex-
tent of one thousand dollars per mile
for every mile of road built. The
roads cost from $2500 to $3000 per
mile it is said, and fifty thousand
would build a good many miles with
the state's assistance further help-
ing.
A stone road between this city
and Holland for instance, would op-
en up a country that is now largely
sand road, in many places practically
impassable at certain seasons of the
year. Roads could be built in var
ious sections of the county so that
all would benefit from the system.
Ottawa county should adopt the
county road system.
the patiant himself is not only
willing but eager to take it and has
so declared himself when there it an
interuption. Here cornea Dr. Dem-
ocracy, with a lot of quack dope,
fairly crowding into the consultation
room with a patent preparation that
is"juBtas good” as the republican
doctrine of ‘‘clean house” and be-
hind him tip-toe the undertaker and
his next door neighbor, the tomb
stone maker, who was cheated ont
ef their victim by a timely dose of
republicanism once before. Glance
at the bottle in the doctor’s hand.
Read the label. What does it say?
“Two years of democratic adminia-
Alletaa Fair Mike Money, Gear
fMM
The Allegan fair association has
about settled matters pertaining to
the recent exhibition The total re-
ceipts this year were in the neigh-
borhood of $3,800. $2,000 waa re-
ceived at the gate, $100 in entrance
fees, $160 at baseball games, $700
from concessions, $250 from adver-
tising, $530 at the grandstand, and
$200 from the board of trade of Al-
legan. The premiums have all been
paid, the exhibitors have received
checks. Among the expenses were
$120 for improvements to the build-
ings and the further construction of
the water system. The fair debt
will be lowered by about $500 so
that but a small debt will remain-
tration, 1891-1892, cost the state of The officers are very grateful to the
Michigan $400,000 more than -Hha
total state expenditures in the prev-
ious 24 years.” This is the dose
Michigan swallowed only a few years
ago and if the aching head, the
brown taste and the empty pocket-
book are still within the memory o
the people, the answer to the impor-
tunings of the democratic party wi
lie — -Never Again.
An egg is not laid to rest.
Walter Wellman’s wife’s cat pame
back. Good for Walter.
Nearly time for that Thanksgivin/
proclamation.
The n.an who failed to register
should quit kicking about bad gov-
ernment.
Two robbera stole $8,000 from
Detroit man. Detroit is certainly
the city where life is worth living^-
for robber.
Chestnuts sell in the Allegan mar-
ket for $6 a bushel. Several varie-
ties in Holland can be had for the
asking. v
“American women make poor
wives,” says an English writer. Yes,
a foreign husband can make an
American wife poor, in short order.
A financial crisis is impending in
Turkey in Europe, but that is not a
circumstance to what is hanging
over turkey in this country. Flint
Jonrnal.
 
There is only one thing that has
the annual report of the failure of
the peach crop faded and that is the
annual report of the failure of the
apple crop.
people for their liberal support and
to the business men of the city.
Tom Cook president of the fair says
that the fair will clear between $700
and $1,000.
MOW NoteWnpi Roll
A man whose clothes looked shab-
>y and dirty, went to Purser Schnell,
of the Kaiser Wilhelm II., just be-
fore sailing time and said he wanted
passage to Europe.
His appearance was such that the
purser asked rather dubiously. “Do
you want a first cabin roomr
“Ido " replied the man.
“When at length the enthusiasm
had subsided Lincoln extended hie-
long right arm for silence. When
he had partly got this he said in an
impressive tone. “What an oralor
Judge Douglas is."
"This unexpected tribute to their
friend set the audience wild with
enthusiasm. When this applause
had run its coarse, ” Lincoln, extend-
ing his hand again, this time ob-
tained silence more easily..
“What a fine presence Judge
Douglas has!” exclaimed the speak-
er earnestly. Again tumultuous ap-
plause followed tribute. More and
more easily the tall, gaunt lawyer
got silence as he went on with ad-
miring exclamations.
“How well rounded his sentences
A Story of Lincoln
The following story of Lincoln is ____ __ _____ _____________
told by Prof. James McCleary of are! How well chosen his language
Mankato, Minn., and is here pub- is! How apt his illustrations are!
lished for the first time. I Ending up with “What a splendid
“A friend of mine out west, who mau Judge Douglas ia!”
is now a man of about 60, told me! ‘‘Then when the audience had
that when a boy he attended, with again become silent, at his call, Lin-
his father, one of the famous Lin- coin leaned forward and said:
wln-Douglas debates in Illinois,” j- “And now, my countrymen, how
aai I rof. McClearv. ‘My friend s many 0f you me on0 thing
father was a Lincoln man, but the Judge Douglas said?”
“Douglas apoke first, and h.‘ w,8
..... - - rasss:
..on roo,n wil1 C09t 7°" | introduced the crowd broke out ̂  8- .Bu, ’ “y triend 10
$122 50. . the pureer said. (into cheers for Douglas, and kept me hal a
'I don t want an inaide room,” | it up for eeveral minutes, Lincofn prlC1C*17
the man anawered, with just a touch the meanwhile waiting patiently. 1 lh,t Lmcoln
of feeling. “Pwant an outside room - -
Mr. Clark's Reply to Ur. Wilde's
Second Tirade
“Never Again”
Two years of democratic adminis-
tration, 1891-1892 cost the state of
Michigan $400,000 more than the
whole total state expenditures in the
Somebody suggests that the Un-
ited States should go into the busi-
ness of coining half pennies. They
might come in handy to put into
chiltrena banks or for a church col-
lection.
license bocketahope in Michigan. 1 previous 24 years.
His bill sought to make the pretend- 1 That simple statement was placed
ed sales and purchases through back- 1 ia paragraph form where it will be
•tshops “legitimate legal transac- easy to clip and paste in your hat.
tiona.” What the people of Michi- There ia nothing verbose about it
gan think of the bncketahop busi- and it is not thick with the under-
ness which would have been licensed ( brush of palate-tickling platitudes
and legalized if the democratic can- bat it is the most illuminating little
didate for governor had secured the gem that could possibly be found
passage of his bill ia shown by the for practical reference purpose in
fact that at the next session of the these the closing days of the state
legislature following his effort a bill campaign,
entirely prohibiting the existence of Remember it when you consider
buckeuhops in Michigan became a the coming election in November;k** * remember it when you are contem-
Mr. Hemans is now seemingly dls- plating the promisea that the demo-
tressed over state expenditures, but cratic party in Michigan is making
he voted for more appropriation bills | today; and remember it when you
than any other meitfber of the legis- mark your ballots,
lature during his terras of service, The last time republican voters
and afterwards made an address in allowed their opponents to creep in-
the constitutional convention, declar- [to the seat of government, this state
ing that it was not true that Michi- ( experienced two years of mal-admin-
gan legislators had ever made ex- istration such as has never been
travagant appropriotions. equaled in its history. Extrava-
As a member of the constitutional ' gance ruled and Michigan w«b
convention Mr. Hemans opposed the plunged into a riot of political diaai-
propoeition that the legislature of pation that weakened every depart-
Michigan should have power to ment of the state government, and
enact lawa relative to the hours and left the treasury stripped of its
conditions under which men and wealth. The spree over, the people
From the way newspaper corres-
pondent* report Mr. Osborne’s
speeches, the republican candidate
most have taken pretty near all the
hide of Mr. Hemans. Day after day
we notice that Chase *‘flayed” him.
Lansing Republican.
If Postmaster General Hitchcock
succeeds in making the poetoffice
department self-anitaining, and
giving the public a 1-cent letter rate,
nobody will ever pause to inquire
whether he waa a progressive or a
standpatter.
with a bath.”
Whereupon he reached inside his
vest and pulUd out a roll of bills
that compared well in size with his
dingy derby. Around the outside
was wrapped a $10,000 note, and MR. JOHN F. WILDE,
from the inside he extracted a bill Coopersville, Michigan
or two to pay the $425 hisaccommo- 1 r. o*
dations cost him. ^ear . . # L t •
The purser suggested that so much 1 Replying to youre of the 24th inst. in which you suggest that
money should be left in the vault !?y ^ Erected to Mr. Voter, will first call your atten-
for safekeeping, but the owner {lon to far lhat , W,lde a<lm,ts that he can not understand the
thrust it back into hia pocket. Democratic platform, by saying that the-Statements of either party
The man was found in his cabin P1?"0™ be construed a dozen different ways and so he for-
He said he was Wilhelm Cassel, but sa?f , party under whose flag he sails and launches out upon the
wouldn’t tell any more about him- Poj^cal wave in what he chooses to call His Platform,” made upself. principally, of republican and democratic planks but put togethervwith
“I’m from the woods, ” he said, Socialistic nails. '
‘but I’ve got the stuff and that’s all ^ H? sjcnfices Mr. Winship by pledging his support to Mr. Town-
you need you know.” ?end fand after havl,}g been put on a Slate made up at Grand Rapids
’ _ _ by a few of the leading democrats of the county ( whose friendship,
An F<r« 1 I. by the way value most highly) and thereby having evaded compe-
gg-taymg lock tition, the prime feature of the Primary law, declares himself in favor
A news item of October 4 from °f Direct Nomination and the extending of the present law. Perhaps
York, Pa., says: “Consternation be can explain to you how it happened that the same signatures ap-
reigns among the 1200 or more pear upon each and all of the democratic petitions, practically with-
hens m the poultry department of °ut a slate having been made.
the Yoik County Fair, for an egg-' Mr. Voter can you understand the reason for both Mr. Wilde
aying rooster has appeared and and Mr. Brusse, pledging their support to Mr. Townsend, and being
threatens to defeat them at their 80 emphatic about it unless it is a ruse on the part of the Democratic
particular vocation. This rooster, PartY h> catch Republican votes and thereby get control! of the State
vhich is labeled “Laying Buff Leg- Legislature?
horn Cock,” appears in a pen in ' Mr. Wilde gives as his reason for sacrifizing Mr. Winship, that
the poultry house and as undisput- Mr. Townsend received the majority of all the votes cast at the pri-
abie proof of his accomplisment niaries and therefore should be elected. If that is the case why
aid an <gg this7 week in the should not the same rule.apply in my case as I was nominated by a
ptjisence ot a throng of spectators, majority of more than 50 votes over those received by all other can-
“As though this were not enough didates?
disgrace to the outraged hens, his1,, Ask Mr. Wilde and Mr. Brusse, if they did not advocate the
owner, Mrs F. D. Lauer of Dover Free Coinage of Silver at the Rgtio of Sixteen to One;” the principle
Township, has entered a dozen of °f Government Ownership of Railroads etc.; The principle of “Free
his eggs in the table-egg competi- Trade or Tariff for Reveneu, only” if they have not always stood for
tion. They are brown in color, everything that was contrary to Republican Principles and if so why
and as they are of good size and d° they merit the support of the Republican voters,
shape, there is a possibility that he 1 . I wish to take advantage of this opportunity to request of my
may carry off a premium in this de- Wends that may not be in position to watch the political moves thatpartment. are being made, that you be on your fcuard against the “Grand Stand
As for the judges, they’ simply ‘Play8” that are being made, more particularly during this campaign
do’nt know what to do, the feather- than there has been for years past.
ed marvel has them so perplexed. • I will make you no rash promises, but if elected will endeavor
j ’hey want to be sure that the won- to look after our mutual interests, as best I can, and assure you that
der is not merely a hen with mus- ! J am n°t tied in any way to a political faction more than to support
culine resemblance derived from its jtbe republican principles and candidates so far as it is at all times
ather, and they know that they can consistent with honest convictions to do so.
solve their doubts by anything less I . Hoping th^t you will not find the dozen or more ways of con-
- strueing the above, that you do the democratic Platform, I am verythan the dictum of an expert. It
is therefore proposed to make a bi- 8j”cerely*
ological investigation with X ray i Walter H. Clark, Republican candidate for Representative, 2nd Dis-
icfore awarding the laying leghorn Wet, Ottawa County,
a prize.
Make Extensive Improvements
The popular firm of Bos & Bolhuii
of which Alderman Jellema is aecre
tary has made extensive improve
menta to their plant, the addition to
the planing mill has been built and
is 96x32 feet making the dimensions
of the entire mill 96x80 feet The
entire lumber yard covers about five
acres and the two store houaes are
'"T"
m ... ... * ° tbe quiet and hit him for It without^ a ; stirring „„ euch a fu„ absut it and
success. In many of tbo stores there geWog all of u8 ^ merctont| lnU)
ore more girl clerka than men and 1 trouble?"
After a lingering illness of about lesentAUvl^nm" lf°th! ^1^ VT • '"rb* of more pay,” an-
months, Mrs. L. Assendorp died at her ent^Uve one lf the ladies wer« gwered the clerk, “never entered my
home on West 10th street Monday morn- not *]lowei to become members. Ev-
ing. The deceased had suffered for a long ery clerk In any store In this city
time of a cancer of the stomach. She was can Join, and all should take an in-
women may be employed.
This proposition waa especially
urged by the labor organizations of
Michigan . They petitioned that the
constitution should give this power
to the legislature- And the justice
of the request was recognized by the
majority of the membera of the con-
stitutional convention. It waa adopt-
ed by the constitutional convention
And later on was approved by the
people and ia now a part
state constitution
handed the state back to the repub-
lican party administered the bromo-
quinine, applied the ice bags and
brought the patient back to a state
where it was able to look on the fu-
ture with some degree of. pleasure
again. The republican party has
been the consulting physician ever
since, and during the past few years
has discovered political symptoms
which|prove that the patient is ready
of ourjfor advaned treatment. The medi-
cine has been measured ont, the dose
j • j 1 • • t.  juiii, tum mi ouuuiu
90x50 feet and 24x120 The varda ?nd five c“i,dren- The funeral will be uie raov€nw,ni. n ^ th^ th
1 ktl v u J * he,d thU aft*raoon at one 0’docV hom the : U Is proposed to make preliminary hnvfl “ t fnr 3
are located on the Pere Marouette home and twn nvwv fm ....... .... ...... * . / .nave no terrors for you.
mind. I am perfectly eatlafied, but
If your conscience bothers you why
don’t you raise your own clerk’s right
organization will
 --- -
But Lawton T. HemAne made a which the eyetem needs is ready,
quet e
tracks noar the Bush & Lane Piano
company.
New machinery has been added
which enables the firm to do all
kinds of interior finishing not only
bat also manufacture doors of every
kind. Some of the big jobs that
the company has been engaged on
lately are the job of the Hope church
parsonage, of the addition to the
Holland Shoe factory and the barn
of James Kleinheksel in Overisel re-
puted to be the largest barn in the
county. The company employs
abont 20 men.
home and two o’clock from the Ninth plans next Monday evening and toi W *T
street Christian Reformed church. The' , Previous to this conversation Ihe
Rev. R.L.Haan will officiate at the servi- *ppolnt the neCe*ary committees tolquesUdh of combination for higher«*; ,rAve<1,.b>' !i,e ' COIErtJtlltl0“ Mi KM*™ wage, had never been thought of by
Mra. H.Ter BeekofthiicityjMra.VHekof.by which the new boly wiU be gov-Lv,* onH nro. w
If th*~ ** a sufficient nun, ^ ^ ^ n0t
MS’Kfinker* of SouthWdmam* ber of 5,erks Present to warrant an
organization officers will
Earl Blood of Otsego disappeared
last Monday afternoon and naa not
been heard of since. It is thought
by some that he committed suicide
by drowning in the river there as he
was broken hearted over the death
of his wife which occurred about two
weeks ago.
Clerk* wifl Organize
Much enthusiasm is being stirred
up among the clerks of this city in re*
grand to tbe ofganlz^fion of the
Clerk*’ association that will take
place next Monday evening. Nelson
Pyle who launched the whole move-
ment at the last meeting of the Men
chants’ association ha* been hard at
work getting the clerks of the var
tons stores Interested amd enlisting
their support of the project
‘There is a feeling among the girl
cksrte,” said Pyie, “that it win be
an organisation of men and boys only
t this is a mistake. The lady
be elected
and such other business will be tran-
sacted as those present may deem
necessary
Some of the Merchants are reported
to be opposed to the movement, fear-
ing that the organization will be in
the nature of a union and that when
they have once completed their or
ganization there may be an after-
matii In the nature of requests for
higher wages. One merchant is said
to have accoetod one of the clerks
who is working enthusiastically for
the clerk’s association and to bare
called him a blankety-blank fool lot
stirring ln such an affair.
“If you are looking for higher
begun with this purpose.
Marriage Licences
William Overbeck, 18, Holland,
Maggie De Vries, New Holland.
Mich.
FOR RENT — At a Bargain. 7
room house, cor 28th and Michigan
avenue also barn and 12 vacant
lots, good place for poultry and
garden. Will rent any or all. In-
quire 1 12 W. 15th St.
43
After SbaYing
use Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve. It
will prevent the face getting sore.
It destroys germs *nd prevents coo-
ky all druggii














John Eppink of Lucas, Mich,, is visiting




Mrs. P. Dyck of Seattle, Washington,
the guest of Mr. .and Mrs. W. Tan A
Clarence Harris i of Chicago agent Sun.
pay with relatives in this dty.
Dick Landman is home from Minneapo-
lis.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hardie have returned
from Fennville where they attended the
funeral of a cewb-of Joseph Pardee.
Mist Ebba Clark will spend the winter at
the New England caoservrtory of music,
Boston. Mass.
John Lampen was pleasantly surprised
by a small party of friends at his home on
E. 7th street Thursday evening.
D. A. C. V. R. Gilmore and his mother,
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore left Friday to visit
friends in Chicago.
Prof. H. Boers left for a short visit to
Chicago.
The Eagles will give a scales of dances
in the Eagle hall the coming season. The
first one will be held tomorrow night
Mrs. James Vivian and daughter, Mar-
ioria of Crystal Falls. Mich., are visiting
Mrs. Vivian's mother, Mh. J. R. Kleyn on
West 11th street
Mrs. A. J. Westveer and daughter Maa
Eloise, have returned from a two months
trip to Crystal Falls.
Miss Maggie Leenhouta has returned to
Battle Creek, Mich.
Master Phillip Reimold who has been
spending the summer with his grandpar-
enta here, accompanied Dr. G. J. Kollen to
Now York to return to his home there.
Edson Senecy is the guest of his aunta,
Mrs. George Burgeon and Mrs. Ftank Run-
zel in Muskegon.
Joaenh Galoot of Charlevoix, has taken
a position in the Boston restaurant » *
Arthur Gumser of Muskegon spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with relatives in the
city.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Vander Hyde were in
Grand Rapids Sunday.
MisdElmore Vander Sluiswu in Grand
Rapids Monday.
Peter McCarthy was in Grand Rapids
Monday.
Mr. and Mn, David Van Houterf hare
been spending the wwk , with friends in
sum rsancy Van Kaaite who Uaa . n n . .
•pending a few days with Ifr.lmd Mrs p intereitiiig Program Rendered
Vinkemulder and other friends left iW The Woman’s Literary club met yes-
day for "West Olive and Muakegan. Later terAiy afternoon In tho club rooms in
JnJ*ri rre|'irn 10 “IT* in v'nw:**0, the Vtecher building and carried out
Rev. J. M. Lumkea of the Feurth Re- gaTe a wportV)? tho State Federation
formed church has received a call from of Womans’ Clubs that was held In
t Reformed church in Detroit *; Battle Creek tost week and to which^rd ^ the aty | Mrs. Vanderveen Was the delegate
L n.- v i ' from tbe local organliatlon. One of
OUngs ̂ u,
weeks trapping and hunting deer. in B^tle C.*>eek was a banquet
Themarriageof Henrietta Van Leeweit glven 10 the 800 dele»^ by Mr.
and Henry Piaake took place at the bride’sL KeJlogg of toasted corn fame. Meat
home laat evening on the corner of Cen- In every form was tabooed at the
tral avenue and Fourteenth'street . . .
banquet and the menu wia« made up
0,,h“Uh ,TOl“ 8UCh “ h“
Monday night Wednesdry evening he nia^e Battle Creek famous,
spoke at Fremont' - * Mrs. V&nderveen reported that the
Ernie Klies and Eugene Fairbanks left gathering at Battle Creek voted in
Wednesday afternoon for Chippewa county favor of woman suffrage by a small
iLy ‘U,t’ Wh'r'  The loeftl c.eh U .»
Mr*. J. E. Lutroan, Mn. Robert Slowin- faVor of ghring ̂  bftIlot the wo-
ski, Mrs. H. Vander Lei attended the birth- ro®0- They took a vote on It some
day party at Grand Rapids Tuesday of time ago and downed It by a vote of
Miss Louise Oilman. 30 to 13. Their delegate waa there-
C. L. Brownell of Morgan City, Louis- fore in8truot4?d to vote agalngt the
tana, who has been spending the summer u . .u . ...
months in this vicinity will rreturn home mea,sure but the suffragettes landedtoday. a small majority.
H. Uden Masman has changed his place Helene Keppel sang a solo a>t the
\!r r 48Lren.ue f/orn* r ^enu* meetlD8 yesterday afternoon after
West Ninth street at The Cottage. His „ . , . -. ?  * ,,
telephone number will remain 1587. whlch Dn J- J- Mer8oa a M
The Udies Aid society of the Catholic on "The Whlte Pla^e " The talk of
church were eptertained Monday afternoon the Klootor was instructive and Inter-
at the home of Mn. James Doyle at Castle wring. The fight against tuberculosis
m , . h being cairried on with a great deal
.b^rt rUitill cSo y Of vigor, and clubs like the W. L. C.
The Rev. D^RTbukker ha. received a ,lil °’*r th* “Untr!' are deel>|y ln'
call from the English speaking Christian t®r*<sted in the movement. Mr. Mer-
Reformed church of Peterson, N. J. sen spoke chiefly on the cause and
The new officen of the Treble Clef club, the cure of the dread disease.
the president, Miss Ann* Dehn, Vice-pres. _ ... _
Mrs. Ben Mulder and treasurer, Mrs. Oscar , i /» r m i
Nystrom entertained the dub with a ban- ^ '/a*e I«y*tery
^ after the rchetrsal Tuesdsy evening, ' Harily rested out after his long
in the Visscher Block. The spread was a . _ . .
complete .urpriw to all preset and cover, J00™6*' 10 MeIlco “ 18 P08'1111' “““
laid for SOmanbers. Sheriff Andre may have to make an-
Miss Grace Astor was married to Frank other long Journey in the near future
Sharaham of Grand Rapids, Friday. The in an entirely different direction. Last
:X“XXTor8fak wmiah, J. Bailey a Grand Ha-
Mrs. Sharaham is the oldest daughter of v«° died in his room In a hotel
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Astor, living on West in Denver, Colo., and now there is a
9411 141®*4- 1 strong suspicion that the unfortunate
Mr. and Mn, Jpd.on Michmcrboimm tKLa met wlUl (<)ul la aUhougll
who were married recently, have returned . . - . L
Dorn their wedding trip to Chicago and wh€n ̂  firel came home there
willbeathometoiheirifriendsat 15 W. was a general impression that it wae
6th street. Mt. Michmerhuizen is em- a case of suicide,
ployed with the DcPrc. Chemical company A(ter (he arrlva, o[ ^
^S^rnlXSfX Haven Dr. William Do Kiienc
at their home on W. 19th street Thursday made an examination of the remains
evening. Games were played and a verjjr and from what he found he decided
hi} lecture was a dymooic. Ever)
thought was alive with truth. Ev
ery sentence wis an electric cm
rent that charged us with the re-
solve to live better. His wo d pic-
tures were intensely dramatic
Each of them cor.v.*yed a grand
lesson that will not soon be forgot
ten, Mr. Fletchrr ii not a coming
man, he is a man already. In the
words of the president of his col
lege “Fletcher has made it fim-
ous". Such expressions from bus-
iness men on the morning after the
lecture ,‘Best ever”, “a mighty
good thing* , “a wonder of thought
and action" are a proof of the <x-
cellence of the first number of the
College Lecture Course. If ths
aim of a lecture is to impress, en.
tertaio and up ift then the ‘‘Ma -
tyrdom ot Fools" has attained its)
end for it inspired every one with
the resolve to Lecon e w ser and
better men.
pleasant evening was spent during w
refreshments were served. Those
that it was not a gun shot wound el
ihments  present . . ° ..
were Henrietta and Genevieve Slagb, Jen-,*11’ whlch ̂ b- There was
nie and Bertha Van Lente, Kate Bolhuis, ppmctically nothing about the wound
Ella and Ruby Van Putten, Louis Schoon, which would Indicate suicide and It
William Baiicy
Elisabeth Schuyler Hamilton chapter, D. t0 h,s death by hu own hMad'
A. R. were eatertained Friday afternoon at ' There is but one wound to be
the home of Mrs. 0. E. Yates and Miss found upon the body of the unfor*
rx,hT^zrrv?£ 'zz r: 18 ,il,ruy on
gave a very interesting report from the th® ot the head ln a POQlUon as
State corinence at Saginaw, after which to make It impossible for a self-ln-
Mrs. Mffrick Hcncbett delightfully sang flicted wound. It haa none 'of the
8">— « «« 8 ouuct wouad. There
is a grandniece of Elisabeth Schuyler are n0 sigws of powder bums on theHamilton, , scalp and the hair is cot singed In
The Century Club pleasantly entertained the least as would be the case If a
the teachen of the pnbUc Khool. in the ,bot were ,#Md at cloae
Hope church parlsrs. The members of the . ...... a 8
school board and tkeir wives were.alao in-! ^be wound Is not a gun ^hot
eluded. The following mogram was car- j wound. The hole In the ecalp is not
riedout The Mines Yates 1 and Bemis a clean one, such as might be ex-
gave violin soles wbrie the refreshments n<vvt , n .... _
were being served and Miss Myrtle Beach weee It made by a bullet. It
played the piano. Pwt Nykerk sang "The '3 ritbor a three cornered break as
Day is Done” and Prof. Dregman in a | though made by a sharp Instrument
^ r 117 7JH docu,r was
club. The Misses Ystea and Bemis gave a , abl6 to P™ tw» inches or more,
violin duet Min Beach •ccampanying on | Another strange feature, Is the fact
l^v/i ha^oZT'rJ^ ,nd ^ »y . heavy
Nykerk and Min Browning dosed the ipro- ; blow. The circumstances would leave
gram with a vocal duet hardly more than one theory end that
The marriage of Min Maziba Van Lan- ls the Omni Haven man was
degend of this city and It. lames De struck on the bead by some heavy
to srlrich may have been at-
a Sharp Instrument of some
Young of Owosso was solemnized at the
home of the bride's mother, Mn. John Van
Landegend, 119 West 11th street Thurs-
day afternoon October 20, at 5 e'deck.
Rev. N. M. Steffens performing the cere-
mony. It was a very quite affair and was
etc surprise to friends and was so
that the newly wedded ctof
a compl
secretly kept,
le were well sway ou their honeymoon
trip, before it was known. The bride, who
is a daughter of the late ex-mayor John
Van Landegend, is very well known in this
city and was for three years employed as
rs < pleteassistant clerk in the city clerk's office. .....
Mr. DeYoung was at onetime mayor of this i ' . _
city and has served the city as superinten- j ^
dent of the board of public works for the three
fmst 12 years with great ability. He re.'suffe
signed that position last September to take
a much better position with the Michigan .
Fewer Co, of Owosso, Mr, and Mrs, De!Uv
Young left Friday noon for a short visit to «i
Detcort, from whence they go to Owosso,
to make their future home.
Hope Church Notes
A Men’s Meeting tonight will
plan for definite work along tbe lines
of social Christianity to which, all
men are invited.
The Catachomens’ first gathering
was so large that two classes will be
formed, the yonnger children meet-
ing next Wednesday and the young
people on Thursday at 4 in tbe after
noon.
Next week Thursday the Christian
Endeavor Society extend an invita-
tion to all to a sociable at the Church
Parlors.
The topice for the Sunday ser-
mons are, in the morning, "Church
Unity? or Church Comity?", sag
gested by J. Pierpont Morgan’s
1100,000 gift for making all denom-
inations one.




Bally’s friends in Grand Haven are
al moat certain that be was .the victim
of foul play and perhaps murdered
in coty Mood lor tbs Htfle money he
had with him.
Stei* will be token to kawe a com-
nvestigation mode Into the
Dailey left Grand Haven
Weeks ago being a taberculoeis
r. The report of his death
as a grout aurprlse to his rela-
and they could not accept the
theory from the very atari
early part of his speech he rushed
them from one pleasurably emotion
to another, caught them before
they bad time to give vent to it
and rushed them on until the cli-
max that lifted the whole* audience
from their seats. It was a won-
derful masterful, feat of oratory.
The content of the lecture was
Osborn in Allegan County
Renewing their attacks upon the
general campaigning methods of
Lawton T. Hemans, ChaseS. Os-|
born, Republican candidate for
governor, and tx-Mayor George P.
Codd of Detroit, opened the fall
campaign in Allegan county, when
they spoke to i.ooo persons last
week in Streeter's Opera house.
Mr. Osborn called the attention
to the distorted statistics on gener-
al state issues that are being passed
out with a liberal hand by the
Democratic nominee and repeated
his former charges that such meth-
ods were not only unfair, but were
entirely uncalled for.
The speaker also returned to his
general criticism of the “drow?.y
and uninterested" legislative record
of Mr Hemans. In this connec-
tion, he declared that the Demo-
cratic nominee had been absent
from the sessions a total of 45 times
without leave.
"But Mr. Hemans never refused
to accept pay from the state for the
times he was absent," said the
speaker. “Does it seem a good
qualification (or a man running for
governor to carry such a record as
•hat?
“Mr. Hemans admits his con-
nection with ihe huck- tshop bill as
I pointed out. When he declared
that he inttouuced this bill for a
constituent and did not thoroughly
understand its importance, do you
think he makes a wise admission
for a man running for governor of
your state and my state?"
FRANK BURNS, Welterweight Champhn wreitler of America
Who defends his title against Jess Jorgenson of fChicago, at the
Lyceum Roller Rink tomorrow, Fridayjnight
Registration Notice
Women Electors
Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Section 4 of
Article 3 of the Constitution of the State of Michigan and Act 206, of
the Public Acts of 1909, the several Boards of Registration of the
CITY OF HOLLAND, COUNTY OF OTTAWA, STATE OF MICHI-
GAN, at the next ensuing meetings thereof, to be held on
Saturday, November 5, 1910"
will register the names of all women possessing the qualifications of
male electors who make PERSONAL APPLICATION for such regis-
1 tration.
Provided, that all such applicants must own property assessed for taxes sonre
where within said County of Ottawa, except that any women otherwise qualified who
owns property within said county jointly with her husband or other person, or who
Allegan Coorfy Real Estate Trans*
f e j
Hermanus Helder to John Held-
er, 40 acres of section 15, Fillmore,
12,500.
Frederick H Bade! and wife ard ' °Wn8 prope!!y Wl!f?n C0Unty jointly with h*r hu8band or other 1*™n> " 8
U7Mi- a u MiLB ° J i p 1 °.w,n,J wkMn “>d county on contract and pays the Uxes thereon, shall be en-
Willis A. Bugbee and wife to F. ; titled to register, hollowing are the qualifications of male electors in the State of
H. Trimble, lots 187, 188 and 189, Michigan:
Macatawa Park, $2,150. £v
— * - male inhal ________ _ _______________
state OP MICHMAN—Th* Probata Court died thirty-five; every male inhabitant residing in thla state
for th* county or Ottawa. uary, eighteen hundred fifty; every male inhabiUnt of forei
U a MMlon * " ....... ..... ......
bato office
ery male Inhabitant of this state, being a citizen of the United States; every
ibitant residing in this state on the twenty-fourth day of June, eighteen hun-
ty-five; every male inhabiUnt reaiding in this sUte on the first day of Jan-
----- - -- --- . uaiJt Clghteen hundred fifty; every male inhabiUnt of foreign birth whe, having re
Ion Of said court, hold at tho pro- j sided in this sUte two years and six months prior to the eighth- day of November,
Ic# In tho city of Qrand Haro* eighteen hundred ninety-four, and having declared his intention to become a citizen of
In said county «• tee ssth day of October »• United SUtes two year* and six months prior to said last named day; and every
A. D. isio. civilized male inhabiUnt of Indian descent a native of the United SUtes and not •
Prcaant: Hon. Edward p. Kirby, Judgo #f nJemb€r ̂  *ny rtibe, shall be an elector and entitled to vote but no one shall be an
Probat*.
In tha matter of the esUte of
Cornelia Vander Slik, Deceased.
tor or entitled to vote at any election unless he shall be above the age of twenty-
years, and has resided in this state six months and in the township or ward in »
which he offers to vote twenty days next preceeding such election.
Jamea Brandt ha vine fUed In said Boards of Registration will be in session at the time above given in the
court hU final administration account, several wards of said city at the places designated below, vie
and bio petition prayinx for tbe allow-
aooo thereof and for the axukument and
distribution of the residue of aatfesute.
It Is Ordered. That tbe
21it day of November, A- D.,I9I0,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said pfebate
offloe. be and u hereby appointed forezABin-
Inc and allowl ns said account and hearing said
petition.
It la Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three auooeaeive
weeks previous to said day of heart nr, le
tho Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.





Second story of Engine HousejNo. 2, Na lO&E.jEigtith’St.
Second Ward
At the store of C.jBlomiSr., No. 178 River St.
Third Ward
Common Council Rooms, ̂ 2nd story ofjNo. 20 W. 8th St-
Fonrth Ward
Polling placejNo. 301 First Avenue
Fifth Ward
Price's Rink, No. 36 West Sixteenth St.
The Martyrdom of Fools
Few lectures have appeared in
Holland who made such an im-
pression orNheir audience as Thos.
Brooks Fletcher did last Friday at
Carnegie gymnasium. . Original,
cool, fearless yet at all times ten-
der, the masterful orator drove
home his mighty truths with the
rapidity of a fast fireinff gun. His
capture of the audience was a com-
plete surprise to all, before they 2nd WARD^AUhe store of C.
knew it they were his. During the
Registration Notice
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
That the Board of Registration of
the Ciiy of Holland will meet at
the places hereinafter designated
on:
Saturday, Nov. 5, 10 W
Between the hours of 8 o’clock
a. m. and 8 o’clock p. m. for the
purpose of completing the lists of
the qualified voters of the &veral
wards of said city:—
1st WARD— 2nd Story of Engine
House, No. 2. 106 E.
8th Street
Blom Sr., 178 River St.
3rd WARD— Common Council
Room 2nd story No. 20
W. 8th Street
4th WARD— At the Polling place,
301 1st Avenue
5th WARD-At Price’s Rink, No.
36 W. 16th Street
By order of the board of Re-
not leu .ad, factory than hi. pow ^tionof theGi^ ofMand
erful delivery. Fletcher is a man Holland, Mich., Oct 0,<*I91O
with a message.' Every word of Richard Overweg, City Clerk
s-w-w
Said Board* of Registration will be in 'session on the day and at the places afor-
said from 8 o’clock in the forenoon until 8 o’clock in the afternoon for the purpose
afoKaid.
Dated this 6th day ot October, A. D. 4910.
3-w— 42
RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk
Get into the Vacuum CleaoinriBusiness
Our Portable Wagon and 'Electric Machines are in
great demand by every modem housekeeper. Unequaled
opportunity to establish a pleasant, refined and highly pro--
fitable business which will make you independent. We fur*,
nish you with the advertising and start . you in ’business.
Write for particulars.
The National Vacuum Cleaning Co-
DAYTON, OfflO.
Advertising in the News pays. Try it
TOLO FOR A MEMORIAL OF HER
Matthtyw 26:1-16— Octobar 30
"Bh4 hath don* tckal tht could." -Hark IfJ,
I’N a prerlouH atudy we coMldered
the Great Teacher’s trlomphal en-
try Into Jerusalem on the ass. and
his tender of himself to the Nation of
Israel as their King, in fulfillment of
the prophecy of Zecbarlah 0^-12.
That was fire days before the Pass-
over. For several days Jesus taught
In the temple, going at night to the
home of Lazarus. Martha and Mary at
Bethany. He knew what to expect— that
his hour was come. He knew that even
the lesson from the Book and not at
tempt to teach the Book.
The Poor Always With You"
Our Lord, in reply to the argument
of Judas, that the ointment should




adjoining building, said toba owned
by Wilson A Lawrence, of Sauga-
luck, formerly occupied by the later
as a saloon, but which for several
months has been vacant. The alarmu .c uccu buiu lu u mr ra r ne uccu utoih * uo war
benefit of the poor, answered. The poor wa* gi*en and the department waa
yo hav| always with you. Whenso- promptly on the ground, and sue-
ever ye will ye may do them good; but ceeded to check the furthei spread-“!/' P°™«H iDgof the flames. Upon eiamina-
onr fallen condition aa a race, Mine I S’6*?,8 of lncendlarl8m' rh«
are more brilliant of mind than others b.®lWlng wa8 on fire from the in-
and selfishness Is the general rule. ?,be' tWo been made in
Hence until the end of the reign of sin *n *be wall, staffed with shavings
and death the poor will be here. And and saturated with kerosene. The
there Is a blessing attached to every fire broke out on the west aide of the
good deed, every noble endeavor to building, under ihe outside stair-
iS1 ^crTnd^o^e^,^ Z^T.fltT T ^r'
If. physically. By and by there will 11 ,ru“'?r9 “re afloal and »“»P»«ons
be no poor, for. under the Kingdom enler,ainet1,
condition, love will be the ruling prin- WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
ciple. instead of selfishness. rm„
mo » u v u . . . _ _ Ihe steamer Alpena waa one of
But M. Ye Have Not Alw.ye- the flnesti #n(| sheF wa8 cerlain| the
tie .hlle^r^l e
even-
then the chief prieete and eldera of the while and h  was gone from them, I ‘"T.1; “T, 01 lne 'j0S°r,<,'t,
people were considering his destruction ascended to the Father’s right hand. PfnaU°n L^)irT)Pany- ohe left
and hesitating only lest it should cause The Bame principle prevails In respect . veb f(’r fh,cag° °n Friday
and waa witnaaaed by fully five hun*
A s -• .i' •  . I *v.__ , . - -v
-- wv. m nj UTV UUU-
dred of our beat people. Rev. R. H.
Joldersma, of Spring Chke, a claaa-
mateand friend of the groom, offici-
ating, asaisted by Rev. Dr Scott.
1 he chancel of the church was hand*
aomely decorated with plants, flow-
era, floral designs, and autumn
leaves the perspective of which waa
very beautiful. At eight o’clock the
rich and mellow tones of the organ
aa it pealed forth a wedding march,
announced to the vast audience that
the wedding party were there. The
service of the Reformed church waa
read by the officiating clergyman,
who added a few brief and appropri-
ate remarks of congratulation, and
the happy couple were pronounced
man and wife. Between the hours
of 8:30 and 10:30 Mr. and Mrs.
Diekema were ‘‘at home” at the resi-
dence of the mother of the bride, to
receive the congratulations of their
many frienda. Nearly two hundred
called and extended greetings to theKW*..* n v.c wuimultwk ms u i enon «*»^uuuu10 me e rner n , w ^ . .nu  ------- - called and extended creatines to ths
I ?a “ o J^i o o day  . , j #
tumult. Tbeir indignation against the to the followerB ̂ led, “the >ng about 9:30 The steamer left f .
Great Teacher was that hfdld not °f hl9 Bod^ Whatever we Grand Haven while the weather was U
teach as thev fnnZt ™ “ u I _____ I beautiful, but the barometer predict- ? d ^ lh® k,nd ?''*}*** ioT ,lhe,r
ed a violent storm, and the storm aig- f»U-Ur- hap?!De88 0f lhLe peopIe ofnalBwerfto.it. u* th,8Clt7‘ Many very beautiful and
e did ot
y taught and that his
teachings had mu^b more power with
the masses than all their teachings
combined. Anger, envy, hatred, unit-
ed in branding him as an impostor and
In sending him to bis death, “for the
good of the caose.”
t The feast at Bethany referred to In
this study may have been on the night
before our Lord’s betrayal, two days
before the feast of Passover. But the
concensus of opinion seems to be that
It occurred on the Sabbath evening
preceding the triumphal ride to Je-
rusalem. It matters not, however.
There was such a feast Jesus and
his disciples tfere present During the
feast a woman approached with an
alabaster flask of very precious per
fnma She poured It upon his head
and the entire room was sweet with
the odor. The woman was Mary, the
Bister of Lazarus and Martha.
Another account shows that the pro-
test made by the disciples against this
as a waste was instigated by Judas,
the treasurer of the little company of
the Lord’s disciples. John remarked
m Jk
C'fk
Vf root n://AV£Ai*fito3 wn/nw\ «d a violent storm, and the storm aig- J“fur® baPPJne88 of the peopl
J ai8Wereout. Hhevvasmetoa her 81c, y- wy ^beautiful
1 way by the steamer Muskegon at “woB Woeful pr^nta were
about one o’clock in the morning, all 8lven them. The 11:30 Chicago
right steering her course. Perhaps tr?,n. borel th® .new,y lwedded Pair
the worst gale that ever swept over ̂ bo mtend making a short visit to
Lake Michigan, struck her at about the bnde s relatives in Illinois.
3 o’clock on Saturday morning, or a WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
Sub‘eqUent The Muskegon liquor-emuggling
hi,?B »e k. n0r an? #»»6 will be tned at this term of thet h C0ureeo;n U.s. court, at Gr.ud Rapid,, the
™ it ̂ ‘eeveraT eight ^ 1“^'
bv'caDL-G h6 8ChCer ’'.f' ‘If a‘ M uskegnn, iu July,
barmeityfen^T' while 111 ">»'>" ‘be echo™;
oe hf at an H h“' f Ken; El«in- Whan tha vessel, which had
qi n i » officer, who examined the boat and
calRy hy nZ ™ V t •ame °' fo“->d »" assorted quantity of liquor
canty by other resael captains one 8tore() in hott|e9 jug; Aq y
of whom reported that she waa ly- S. officer caught one of the crew
ing on one side, with one of her pad- making for a saloon with a covered
dies out of the watftr Thin ornnlH L- __ : J j
GO-CARTS
Haw you ssenjie WHITNEY CHLUPSIBLE 60-CART?
It will pay you to do to. It is a winner. The Whitney
cart ia no doubt the best Collapsible Cart on the market
They have been sold over 50 years. Look them over
before. Also a beautiful line of Robes
A.C.HCK&C0.
36-60 E. Eie-fcLtfci
- ----------- , - — -  Ji a //l ’ ° F maK,D«,0ra8a,00n w,ttt a covered
that he wns a thief and carried the can do for these members, the great dies out of the water. This would basket which he said contained
bag and intimated that be waa more Head will consider as though done ‘"d^cate that her cargo had shifted, chickens; the fowls, however, were
to i. ud 'be t ,U”>"11 ̂  uj lf"ih'h"rn Tl® vilSg* ol Zeeland i> hippy
upon me; in that .he hath poured this The spirit of selflstmess In Judas led 8?V . / u 5en he wl,!d in the arrival of its steam fire en-
ointmeot upon my body she did It to °n from degree to another of cov- t01lhe Toward, ̂  nearly n\ne. \ te8t trjai the other dav
nrensrp me for burial. Truly I My etoi^ess until he was wUliug to sell northward, and brought the debris demon8trated lhat it could do ver;
Wheresoever this Gospel hlB MaBter t° enemies. Alas, what M tbe wreck on our beach near our L|Tp,.,:vp wnri. otroomQ T,{
cached In the whole world. a terrible power for evil is selfishness! harbor. , streams. The
there shall also this which this worn- How maD-v are willing to barter the The waves were so nn-erf.,! ffnr attenf J0 ̂  ,K»ard of trustees will
an hath done be told for a memorial T™* f°r the sake of worldy else or Lj P°”erful d?r ne»t be devoted to an increase of wa
of her” (Matthew xxtI, lO-ifii. How P^Pertty! Such as have the spirit of ! g ,,, a 6 «aIe our south pier t^r supply.
considerate was the Great Teacher! the ̂ tb *o a considerable extent “”led down ln bad #;aP«. and WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
Hnw syniitathetic’ How a _____ I hnni<i tmtvn ro nt «vhnM I the iichthouse was mover! out rtf I
of everything done for him!
“Shs Hath Done What 8ho Could*
The Ix)rd. in line with all the Scrip-
ture teachings and usages, declines to
recognize woman as a teacher of re-
ligion in the Church amongst bis fol-
lowers. No woman was given a place
•••••••••••o'
1 always have Houses and Lots for si If , < i io io,t in difffnt
parts of the city.
FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORT^PROPERTY
on hand.
HRE INSURANCE— I have the best Companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires.
If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try plac-
ing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given my personal
attention and kept confidental.
C. De Keyzer, Holland, Mich.
Real Estate and insurance
Citlzsna Phone 1424 Corl 11m* n I I ) t S
/
//vro\
----- ------- UAUVU. auuwu.
Mr. E. J. Harrington has broken | WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
A mnnrxtAn tr sit t •« »* *4 _
ror to her husband. We read that the
evil spirits used a certain young wom-
an as a medium to announce the Apos-
tles. But we find no Divine sanction
of woman as a teacher in the Church,
but that the young woman who acted
under the spirit of divination and at-
tempted to preach Christ and the Apos-
tles was rebuked by the Apostle Paul
and the spirit of divination dispos-
sessed.
All this, however, does not Indicate
that either Jesus or the Apostles were
either rude toward women or unappre-
ciative of their qualities of heart and
mind. Quite the contrary. Amongst
the Lord’s followers were many ”hon*
a«ble women” and his special lore
>3 for this Mary and her sister Martha is
-- ---- ly rscorded. Let ns Mara
the monotony of that unoccupied cor-
ner in the west part of the city, by
fencing in his lota in the ‘'tannery
addition.”
Rev. M. Clapper preached to quite
a large crowd in Robert Graham's
naloou, at Cooperaville, Monday eve-
ning. If religious interest die out
in Cooperaville it will not be the
fault of Mr. Clapper. — Hearld-
The Common Council has ordered
the purchase of Mr. Morse of thirty
copies of his Bird’s-Eye View of onr
city, being a balance he had left on
hand after supplying his regular
subicribera. As the artist on Tues-
day morning walked into the City
Clerk’s office to get his order on the
Treasurer for the amount, he made
the casual remark that this complet-
ed his Holland job. And as bad
luck would have it, it was only a lit-
tle while thereafter that he lost his
wallet containing about two hundred
and fifty dollars, and has failed to
hear about it since.— Several people
still have this birds- eye view on
their walls, h having been sketched
on the north side of the bay.
Our city narrowly escaped a large
conflgration on Thursday evening.
As the Cornet Band were leaving7 . leaving
their rooma above Kroon’s hardware ioo* piace in Hope church
store, they diecovered a fire in the last Tuesday evening, October 27,
Married:— Saturday, Oct. 24, by
Rev. H. D. Joidon, Mr. Thomas F.
Howe, of Grand Haven, to Miss Car-
rie Aussiceker, of Holland.
Mrs. L, Schad delee, the mother of
Mayor R. Kauters and ex- Mayor K.
Schaddelee, died last Wednesday at
the home of her son Rijk Schadde-
lee who moved to Grand Rapid s last
summer from this place.
The most auspicious social event
that has occurred in this city this
season was the marriage of Hon.
GerritJ. Diekema, member of the
State Legislature from the First Dis-
trict of Ottawa county, and a prom-
inent member of the bar of this city,
and in fact of this section of the
state, to Miss Mary E. Alcott, one of
Holland’s fairest maidens, and a
daughter of Mrs. S G. Alcott, who
resides on Tenth street. The bride
and groom have lived here from
childhood, are both graduates of
Hope College, and have hosts of
friends in this community. The
high social position occupied by
both bride and groom in this com-
munity, enlisted an unusual interest
on the part of the public, and was
undoubtedly the cause of the large
attendance to witness the ceremony.
The event took place in Hope church
on wjo opcuiai tried
held Tuesday, 579 voting for it
08 against.
The first shovelful of dirt on the
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake;
Michigan Rapid Transit railway was
thrown this morning by Ben S. Han-
chett, jr , vice-president of the road.
Rev. Daniel Van Pelt of Long Is-
land City formerly pastor of Hope j
church was probably drowned in the
East River at Hell Gate some time
Tuesday night
T^HERE is a difference here
between old men’s young
men's styles— and it is a mighty sight
more than £/tf*w-deep.
Worse Than Bullets
Bullets have often caused less
suffering to soldiers than the ecze-
ma. L. W. Hatfiman, Burling-
ton, Me., got in the army, and suf-
fered with, forty years. "But Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve cured me when
all else failed,” he writes. Great-
est healer for Sores, Ulcers, Boils,
Burns, Cuts, Wounds, Bruises and
“To Be or Not To Be”
constantly coughing depends on
whether or not you use Dr. Bell’s
Pine-Tar-Honey. A few doses
will stop that cough.
are built by makers who study you — who
know what you want — who understand
your figures, your ideas and your price-
reach. Clothes made with such graceful
shapes already in the garments that
they’ll improve a bad figure and set off a
good one. They’re real young men’s clothes.
DR. BELL’S ANTI-PAIN
For Internal and External Paint.
The label !n the coat means that If you're ever dtsafpointed
you won’t be diiappolnted long—ll they're wrong, just gift




MOFFHAN'S STUDIO. BS River Street.u Photos and Views of all descriptions. Post
Cards and Souvenirs. Picture frames to order-
Everythin* in the Photo line.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
ryEKEMA. 3. J., ATTORN BY AT LAW.U Collections promptly attended to. Offlos
over First 8 tats Bank.
\fC BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNET, REAL E8-
JIL tate and insurance. Offlos In McBride
Block.
VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Cl tisane phone 1748.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
N. TITTLE. <6 WEST EIGHTH ST.
Cltlsene phone 1381.
J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
Central Avee. ClUsens phono 1418. Bell
as 141.
TVR. W. O. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
A/ door* «ut of Interurben office. Holland,
Mich. Cltliens phene: Residence, 1697; offlos.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.




CILUYTER A DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Cltlsene phone 1238-
MUSIC.
Y^OOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
lar son*s and the best In the music llna
•atlsens phone 1269. 37 East Eighth BL
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
TT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
-AA books, the best assortment. 44 East
Eighth St. Cltlnena phone 1468.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.




p. 8. BOTER A C., 18 WEST EIGHTH
-A St. atlsens phone 1881. An up-to-date
«ult makes one dressed up and up-to-date.
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
f. J. YONKER, REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH
I St. atlsens phone 1487.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
MS NEWS DEPOT, 80 WEST EIGHTH
St. atlsens phone 1749.
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
I H. TUBERGEN. SI Wwt Sixteenth Street,
el* can do your bicycle repairing right. We
also do automobile tire vulcanising. Citizens
phone 1617.
UNDERTAKING.
fOHN 8. DYKBTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
' St Cltlsene phone 1267— 2r.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
kTKSTRA'B BAZAAR StORE, 40 EAST









Succeed when everything else fch.
In nervous prostration and twnnlt
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
F08RTora®^D
It Is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
ALBERT RIDDING.— Ft LL YOUR MAR-
x\. get basket with nice- dean freeh gro-
ceries Don l forget the place, corner River
and Seventh streeta. Both phoaee, .
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND1 groceries. Giv# us s visit sad ws will
stlstjr you. 82 Wsst Eighth St. ,
pIESMA BROS., DEALERS IN DRY
IV goods snd groceries; everything freeh
and up-to-date. 120 Wart Sixteenth Bt CUI-
eoa phon* 188!
BREWERIES.
gOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER
Tenth snd Maplt Streets, atlsans phone
1122. Purest beer In the world. Bold In bot-
tles snd kegs. A. Belft * Bon.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
rTAAN BROS., 8 EAST EIGHTH BT.
AJ. Prompt snd accurate attention Is the
thing with us. attune phone 1631.
YX7AL8H DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
r phsnnsclet Full stock of goods per-
taining to the bualness. atlsena phone 1483
26 E. Eighth BU
T\OE8BURO, H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.'y medicines, palnte. oils, toilet articles.
Imported and domestic cigars. aUsans phone
1291. 32 E. Ebrhth Bt. P
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
pLIEMAN, J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
i. manufacturer, blacksmith and repair shop.
Dealer in agricultural Implemegte. Rlvar Bt
MEATS.
ryM VAN DER VEERE. *62 E. EIGHTH
W Bt. For choice steaks, fowls, or game
in season, atlsena phone 1041.
TVE KRAKER A DE KOBTER, DEALERS
In all kinds of freeh and salt meats
Market on River Bt. atltene phone 1001.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
pAAC WSCHURB. THE 10-CENT PAR-
cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
qu'S11^. “ Cl11-
BOOTS AND SHOES.
VTCK KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN.
la located at 384 Central Ave. Shoe
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
LANDEGEND. Dealer In
Pi..Sd « ""'iP"*0110,?, Enylne>' Pumps and
Street Supp e8' Cits, phone 1038. 49 W
DRY CLEANERS
THE h°LLAND CLEANERS. » EAST
•a. Eighth Bt. atlzene phone 1628. Dylna
cleaning, preulng.
t
n^ntV)T„MlloCleaDed' CarP«t ClewdnifprompUy done. Carpet rags and old ingrain
Phone* lsS?UrfhU M E ,5lh ,trect Citfxens
DENTISTS.
TVR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
is good work, reasonable prices, atl-
*ens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth Bt
LIFE INSURANCE
1HE FRANKUN LIFE INSURANCE CO,
-rtssu1;
Mortgage Sale
Default hiving been made in the
payment of a mortgage given by
LammertTer Beek of Holland, Mich
toTobyaa Koffers of said city, which
mortgage ia dated December 20th
A. D. 1905 and recorded on Jan. 3,
1900 in Liber 78 of mortgages page
592 in the Ottawa County Register
of Deeds Office, on which mortgage
there is now due and unpaid the
sum of $462.53 and no proceedings
having been taken at law or in equity
to recover said dept, or any part
thereof;
Therefore notice is hereby given
thut said mortgage will be foreclosed
by sale of the mortgaged premises
at public auction to the highest bid-
der at the north front door of the
courthouse in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, that being the place at which
the Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa is held, on Monday, the 12th
day of December, A. D.‘, 1910, at 3
o'clock in the afternoon of said day.
The mortgaged premises to be
sold are deacribed as follows.
A parcel of land situated in the
City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, deacribed as follows: Ail
that part of lot Beven(7)block fifty-
one(51)in the City of Holland which
is bounded on the west side by the
east margin line of Co'umbia Ave.;
on the south side by the north mar-
gin line of 12ih St.; on the east aide
by a line running parallel with the
east margin line of Columbia Ave.
and sixty eight(C8)feet east there
from, on the north side by a line
running parallel with the north
margin line of 12th St. and forty-six
(46)feet north therefrom. '







N8URE WITH DR. 3. TE ROLLER.
Money loaned on real aatata.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK_
Capital Stock paid to ..................... 50,00
Surplus and undivided protits ............ 60.000
Depositors Security ...................... 150,000
4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on all business centers domestlcand
foreign.
wD«ek,ema’ Pres- J- w- Beardsle*. v, p
G. W. Mokma, Cashier H. Luldens, Ass’t C-
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in ..................... 8 60.000
Additional stookholder's liability ........ so.ooo
Deposit or security... ................. luo.ooo
Pays per cent interest on Sauings Deposits,
DIRECTORS:
A. Visscher. D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate
Geo. P. Hummer D.B Yntema. J.G. Rutgers
J. H. Klelnheksel Wm. O. Vv Eyck






Default having been made in th(
payment of a certain mortgage giv
en by Lamqiert Ter Beek of Hol-
land, Mich., to the First State Banl
of Holland, a corporation of saic
city, which mortgage is dated Jan-
uary 9, 1905 and is recorded in th<
office of the register of deeds pf Ot
tawa County, Michigan on Jan. 12
1905 in liber yS'of mortgag-s page
275; and which mortgage was as-
signed by said Firs' State Bank 0
Holland to Thomas H. Marsilje 0
Holland, Michigan , on Sept. 6
1910 and which assignment was re
corded on Sept. 9th 1910 in libe
105 of mortgages on page 3, pi
which said mortgage there is dm
the sum of #104.64 and no proceed
ing having been taken at law or it
equity to recover said debt or an\
part thereof:
Now therefore notice is hereby
given that the premises describee
in said mortgage and hereinaftei
described will be sold at public
auction to the highest bidder at the
north front door of the courthouse
in the City of Grand Haven, tha
being the place where the Circuii
Court of Ottawa County is held, oc
Monday the 12th day of December
A. D., 1910 at three o'clock in the
afternoon of said day.
The premises to be sold are des-
cribed as follows.
A parcel of land situated in the
City of Holland, Ottawa County
Michigan, described as follows: Al
that part of lot seven (7) in Bloc!
fifty-one (51 J in said City of Hoi
land, which is bounded by a line
commencing at a point on the non!
margin line of lath St. sixty-eigh
(68) feet east from where the eas
line of Columbia Ave,, intersect:
the north line of said 12th St.; run-
ning thence north parallel wit!
Columbia Ave., sixty-six (66) feet
thence east parallel with 12th St
thirty-five (35) feet; thence soutl
parallel with Columtia Ave., sixty
six (66) feet; thence west on th<
north margin line of said 12th' St.
thirty-five (35) feet to the point 0
beginning. All according 10 thi
recorded map of said City, formerly
Village of Holland on record it
the office of the register of deed!
for said Ottawa County.





STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prob
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
Probate office, In the City of Grand ,1
ven. In said county, on the 11th day
October. A. D. 1910. <»
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jui
Probata. .In tha matter of the aetata oi
John York, Deceased.
Charlie York having Hied in said oc
bis petition praying that the administration
•aid estate be granted to Hubert Pelgrim
to some otber suitable person.
It Is ordered. That theTtbday ofNoveml
A. D. 1910, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
said probata office, be and U hereby appoli
for hearing a&ld petition;
It la further ordered, that public notice lb
of be given by publication of a copy of
order, for three luoceaelve weeks prevloui
aid day of hearing. In the Holland aty Ne
a newapaper printed and circulated In i
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate Court
lor the County of Ottawa.
At aeeaaion of said court held at the probate
offlee. In the City of Grand Haven.ln eald
county. on the 17th day of October. A. 0. 1910.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of thelEetato ot
John Hack lander, Deceased.
Elizabeth Hacklander having filed In said court
her final administration account and her
petit lou praying for the alioeance thereof
a d forth* assignment and distribution of the
resldiuof said estate.
It IsOTdered. That the 14tb day of November
A, D.. 1910, at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
aid probata office, be and Is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said aocouut and
hearing said petition-
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of copy of
this order, for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing, In the Holland








STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at the Pro-
bate Offlee In the City of Orand Haven, In
said Cjuoty, on the l8th lay of October. A.
D. 1910,
Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of tha estate of
John Weatenbroek, deceased.
Marina Westenbroek having Hied in said
court her petition praying that the administra-
tion of said estate be granted to Isaac Marsilje
or to some otber suitable person.
It la Ordered.
That th*» 14th day of November. A. D. U»10‘
at ten o'clock In the forendon, at eald
Probate office, be and le hereby appointed
for hearing sai l petition;
It is further ordered, that publle notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




Notice of Special Assessment
To A. Schuitema, G. J. Kollen,
J. P. Oggel, Mrs. S. Van O’Linda,
Est., and to all other persons inter-
ested,
Take Notice; That the roll of
the special assessment heretofore
made by the board of assessors for
the.purpose ot defraying the cost
which the council decided should
be paid and borne by special as-
sessment for the construction of
sidewalks in front of and adjacent
to your premises and assessed in
said roll, is now on file in my office
for public inspection. Notice is al-
so hereby given, that the Council
and the board of assessors of the
City of Holland will meet at the
council room in said city on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 2, 1910, at 7:30
o’clock, p. m., to review said as-
sessment at which time and place
opportunity will be given all per-
sons interested to be heard.
Dated, Holland, Mich., Oct. 7,
1910.
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
41’3W _
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sesBlon of said court, held at
the Probate“Offlce In the City of Grand
Haven, in said eounty. on the 19th day of Oo
tober, A. D. 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Hendrik Van Spyker, deceased.
James Brandt having filed In said court hl«
final administration account, and his petition
preying for the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the residue of
said estate.
It la Ordered. That the
14th day of November, A. D., 1910.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate offlee, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing said
account and hearing said petition;
It is further ordered that public no-
tice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day o
hearing, in tho Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




STATE OP MICHIOAN— The Probate Court
for tho County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the. pre-
bate office, in the city of Orand Havan, In
said county on the .18th day of October
A. D. 1910. .
Present: Hon. Edfard P. Kirby, Judge ot
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
James Pel ton, Deceased.
OrrisG. Buchanan having filed In said court his
petition preying that said court adjudicate and
determine who were at the time of bis death*
the legal heirs of said deceased and entitled to
inherit the real estate of which said deceased
died seized.^
It is Ordered, That the
14th day of November, A. D. 1910,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
offlee, be and le hereby appointed for hearing
laid petitiop;
It is further ordered, that public ootioe
thereof be given by publlcaUon of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to eald day of bearing, In the Holland aty
News, a newspaper printed and circulated la
aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.





use Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve. It
will prevent the face getting sore.
It destroys germs and prevents con.
trading any disease. 25c Sold
by all druggists.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa,
la the matter of the aetata ot
Mary A. Keefer, Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four months
from tho SSnd day of October. A. D. 1910,
have been allowed for croditore to present
their claima agmlnat aald deceaaed to said
court for examination and adjuatment.
and that all creditors of said deceaaed are
required to present their claims to aald
court, at tho probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the 89od day of February. A. D. 1911
and that aald claima will be heard by aald
court on the 13rd day of Febraary. A. D. 19U.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Offlee in the City ol
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
24th day of October, A. D., 1910
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
James (J. Souter, Deceased.
George H.Soutn having filed In aeldoonrt
his petition preying that said court adjudicate
and determine who were at the time of hie
death the legal helm of said deceased end en-
titled to inherit the real estate of which said
deceased died seized.
It la Ordered, That the
21«t day of November, A. D. 1910
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate offlee, be and ia hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice tnereof be given by publication
of a copy of thla order, for three auc-
cossive weeks previous to aald day ol
nearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald court, held at thr
Probate offlee. In the City of Orand Ha-
ven In said county, on the »th day of Octo-
ber.A D. 1910.
Preaent. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
Jn^the matter of the estate of
Adam Westmaaa, Deceased
Isaac Marsilje havlngfllrd In said court his
final administration account and his petition
preying for the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and dlstrbution of the residue of
aid estate.
It la Ordered. That the
2lstdayof November, A. D. 1910.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aald probate
offlee, be and is hereby appointed for examin-
ing and allowing said account and bearing
said petition.
aS 1Z -- a . . 1 * l/UUIIW USi
tlce thereof be given by publication of
?opy of this order, for three sucoeaslv
weeka previous to aald day of bearing. 1
the Holland City Newe, a newapape
printed and circulated In aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Jan
Ten Have. Deceased.
NoUce la hereby given that four month*
from the Ifith day of October. A- D. 19|0.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claima against said deceased to eald
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of qalfi deceased are
required to preaent their claims to said
Court, at the Probate offlee, In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the »th day of February. A, D. 1911, and
that said claims will be heard by eald
court on the27tb day of February,
A- D. 1911, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon.




The Demon of the Air
is the germ of LaGrippe, that,
breathed in, brings suffering to
thousands. Its after effects are
weakness, nervousness, lack of ap-
petite, energy and ambition, with
disordered liver and kidneys. The
greatest need then is Electric Bit-
ters, the splendid tonic, blood pur.
ifierand regulator ol Stomach, Liv-
er and Kidneys. Thousands have
proved that they wonderfully
strengthen the nerves, build up the
system and restore health and good
spirits after an attack of Grip. If
suffering, try them. Only 50c.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed by
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Daesburg.
All Bowel Trouble
is relieved almost instantly by us-
ing Dr. Bell’s Anti-Pain. It des-
troys disease germs and stops in-
flamation. Keep a bottle in the
house. Sold everywhere.
It Looks Bad For You
to have sore eyes. Sutherland’s
Eagle Eye Salve will cure them.
Harmless and Painless, guaranteed
for 25c a tube.
-- ----- -----
Unsightly
Sores, boils, eruptions, pimples,
blackheads and all skin affections
are very quickly cured by ihe use
of Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve. 25c
sold everywhere.
SOTflEMJNB’B. EAGLE EYE SALVE
Good for Nothing but the Eyes»f
r
THE FIRST LIGHTNING ROD
Bohamlan Prleat Antedated Franklin
In Kxperlmenta With Conductor
for Lightning.
Though Franklin will contlnno to
receive the honor that le hla doe aa
tho Inventor of tho flrat practical
lightning rod, tho study of atmospher-
ic electricity goea beck at least to
the time of Tulllua Hoatiliue, who
perlahed In an attempt to “draw flro
from the ky." Cicero, In one of hla
orations against Catllne. calls atten-
tion to the deetructlon of the glided
tatue of Romulus by lightning ks an
evil omen. A lightning bolt vividly
described by Virgil In the eighth
hook of the Ague Id damaged tho bind
legs of the bronse Capl tollne Wolf,
and the visitor to the Capltollno Mo-
seum today can still discern tho
marks upon the metal. A learned
Prie«t by the name of Dlvluch la aald
to have erected the flrrt lightning con-
ductor In Europe. He let It up at
Prendli, Bohemia, In 1784, and It waa
130 feet high. Though the Emperor
Stephen and the Empreaa Maria The-
resa publicly proclaimed their confi-
dence In the inventor, a moat dlaa»
troua drought that afflicted the coun-
try a year later was ascribed by tho
superstitious populace to the now fan-
gled device, and Divlsch waa com-
pelled to take It down. It la not prob-
able that Franklin waa acquainted
with Dlrlich'i experiment
THE SPIDER AND THE FLY
Reversion In Sentiment Regarding
Verses Once Used to Point •
Morel for Children.
What a change haa come over tho
world since the time when children
used to be taught what were consid-
ered to be pretty verses of the hate-
ful, horrid spider and the Innocent
little fly who used to bo Invited to
walk Into his parlor, and, tempted bj
many allurement!, be there caught,
ruthlessly bound hand and foot and
cruelly murdered. What a moral lea-
son Is made for tho young to ovoid
the allurements of the world, for tho
wages of sin la death, and ho who
loveth the danger shall perish In It
Aa the French would say: “But, how
we have changed all that!” Now wo
know that any agency that Is destruct-
ive of the fly ! a precious boon to
mankind. We know that the harm-
less, Innocent fly, of whom we used
to talk during tho winter at least In
rather pitiful sympathetic tones,,
though our tune changed sometimes'
In summer, when ho bothered our
rest, Is one of the moat deadly ene-
mies that mankind has. He Is prob-
ably responsible for more alcknete
and death, and especially among the,
children— thoee to whom he waa held1
up once es an object lesson for sym-
pathy and an ethical warning In the*
past— than any other single agent,
Wars and accldenta, and even earth-
quakes and floods, cannot be com-
pared with musca volltans for aheor
destructiveness.— Independent. <4
A Chinese Wedding. ;
A Chinese marriage Is all ceremonv
—no talk, no levity, and much crying.
The solemnity of a funeral prevails.
After the exchange of presents the<
bride Is dressed with much care. Ai
feast Is spread upon a table, to which:
Ihe blushing bride Is led by five of I
her best female friends. They aroi
seated at the table, but no one eats.|
The utmost silence prevails, wheni
finally the mother leads off In a cry,,
the maldi follow and the bride echoes*
In the chorus. Then all the bridee-i
maids leave the Uble, and the dtscoifr
solate mother takes a seat beside thej
chair of state, where the bride sits.!
The bridegroom now enters, with
four of his best men. Tho men pick
up the throne on which the bride slta
and, preceded by tho bridegroom, form!
In procession and walk around the!
room or Into an adjoining parlor, slg-i
nlfylng that he Is carrying her awayi
to hla own home. The guests then'
throw rice at the happy couple
Mean Trick to Play on Rival.
A characteristic anecdote Is told of]
CTierublnl, the most Jealous of the Ir-
ritable genus of composers. He bad!
been prevailed upon to be present at!
the first representation of the work of
a confrere, and, during the first acts,,
which were much applauded by tbo*
public, ho had kept a gloomy silence.,
The third act waa less favorably re-,
celved, and a certain passage especial-*
ly seemed to cast a cold blanket oven
the spectators, when the old maestro,,
to the astonishment of his friends, waai
seen to applaud heartily, “Do you]
really like that duof asked ono of!
them; “I should have thought It waa
one of the poorest and coldest In th*
whole opera.” “Yon Idiot," answered
the maestro, with genuine nalvote,
“don’t you see that If I did not applaud
It he might possibly cut It out?”
When a popular young couple w
married thetr friends planned to pi
the usual pranks on them before th
got safely away on their wedding tr:
The bridgegroom, it happened, al
had a few Ideas on the subject Wh!
the festivities were at their helg
some one came into the house wi
the information that a man waa lyl:
In a serious condition on the street c
track, only a short distance from t
honse. Reaching the tracks the m<
rymakers found a cleverly construct
dummy.x ...
When they got back to the
the would-be Jokers found that
bride and bridegroom had given
(he slip, leaving a little note
tamed the laugh on the friends.
8 HOLLAND CITY NFWS
Ucal News
Peter Hilarideu living at 180 Weet
^zteeoth Street iua grown a second
crop of strawberries The berrien
•re la^ge and juicy and in no renpect
inferior to the variety grown in the
.spring of the year
Tonight, Oct 27, the Hope Col-
lege Choral Union will hold its first
session in Van Kualte Hall at 2
o'clock- All old members as well
as the new are requested to be pres-
et.
The state railroad commission has
compiled statistics which show that
the I’ere Marquette railway killed 45
persons and injured 314 during the
iiscal year ending June 30th; the
Michigan Central killed 84 and in
jured 170; the Lane Shore killed 19
and injured 231.
News has been received here that
Rev. Dr- Albert Oilmans and son
have arrived at Tokio, Japan. The
doctor again assumes the chair of
theology in the Tekio seminary, and
the son, Harvey, is physical director
in thft gymnasium of the Tokio Y-
M.C.A. _
A number of Sunday school meeU
ings previous to the Sunday school
convention at Grand Rapids were
4wld this week in West Olive, Allen
• dak, Eastmanville, Lamont and
i Hudson ville. The olficera of t he as-
^aociation are: President. Henry Geer-
lings, Holland; secretary-teasurer, j.
C Lehman, Grand Haven.
’The Boone Bros- have been noti-
fied by Aimer S. Deysher of Phila
delphia that Shutsworthy, a four
year-old colt owned by him and sired
-by Ax worthy, a recent production of
'the Boone stables has taken a mark
of 2:17} trotting at Lexington, Ky
Axworthyis probably the bluest-
* blooded horse in Michigan today.
He is comparatively a young sire but
'> his colts are already showing the
tfonn of the Great Maxworthy strain.
As was slated in the News before
the people of Holland, under the di-
rection of the churches, are circulat-
' ing forty petitions for signatures
asking the postmaster general uot to
have the postoffice open at this place
on Sunday. The petitions declare
that few people patronize the poet-
officeon Sunday and that the custom
deprives the postoffice officials and
clerks of a day of rest. These peti-
tions follow a general attack from
\ the pulpits in which the members
'were scored for rushing from the
house of worship to the postoffice to
jpt their papers and business letters
Hut for the presence of mind of
Miss Margaret Armstrong, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs- J. C. Armstrong,
the beautiful Armstrong cottage at
Waukozoo might have been com
pletely destroyed hy fire last week.
Margaret and her mother were stay-
ing at the cottage later than the rest
of the family. Mr. Armstrong having
returned to Chicago. The girl dis
covered fire under the house and
grabbing a hatchet and the lawn
hoee she started to fight the flames
singlehanded. Though almost suf-
focated by the smoke the girl fought
courageously until the fire had been
put out. The entire floor iu one of
v the rooms was burned-• __________
The monthly report of State Game
Warden Pierce shows that out of G9
cases started during September for
violation of the game and fish laws,
69 convictions were secured and $1,
035.35 in tines and costs were col-
lected. There were 123 complaints
of violations investigated by the de
partment during the month. With
about 1,000 railway, express, tele-
graph and telephone corporations
which are required to report to the
state tax commission annually, and
many of them not reporting up to
September 15, the state may reap a
harvest. The law provides a penalty
of $500 daily for failure to report af-
ter this date. The matter has been
reported to the attorney general and
there may be something happening
to some of them.
‘ Eight Handred Greet Osborn
An audience that filled Price’s
Risk last evening greeted our re-
p iblican [candidate fjr governor,
Chase Osborn. In the afternoon
* special Interurban car was char-
lered and was in charge of Mana-
ger Charles A. Floyd who has been
a life long friend of Mr. Oaborn.
when Mr. Floyd lived at the "Soo”
as Mr, Osborn expressed it "I
knew him from babyhood.” Aboard
thq Car were Con De Free, Henry
L tidens, John Van Wieren, John
Dbiema "mtasures shoulder
•boulder with the biggest men in
congress and. able to cope with meat
any emergency that presents itrelf
He related an incident showing
how Oieketna is always ready when
called upon- It happened says Mr.
Osborn that Mr. Diekema was
speaking at the Soo on a Saturday
night to a large audience 'and was
my guest over Sunday. In the
morning I took him to the Presby-
terian church for worship. It so
happened that the minister there
Rutgers; Wm. Steph.n, Peter, was Mr. Kennedy formerly of Grand
Chase S. Osborn, the republican
candidate for governor, received
seven out of every eight votes cast at
the primary election in . Chippewa
county. No better testimonial could
possibly be given as to Mr. Osborn’s
standing iu his home city and his
home county than the almost unani-
mous vote cast for him at the prim-
ary election provides. Mr. Osborn
is an active and aggressive man, one
who does things and seeks to have
others perform their part. It is not
usually true that such men are pop-
ular. They do not seek for popular-
ity, but for helpful accomplishment
In Chase Osborn’s case, however, he
has secured accomplishment without
creating antagonism, and the fact
that he received the almost unani-
mous'endorsement of his home peo-
ple for governor shows what is
thought of Mr. Osborn and his abil-
ity and his value by those who have
known him longest and known him
best.
Brusse, John VandeiBerg, Henry
Geerliogs, • Mr. Wiedcnfeller,
Frank Congleton, Nick Ksmersad,
Gerrard Cook, Edward Westveer,
Louis Oosterhous, Edward P. Kir-
by, kVaRer Lane, Ben Brower,
Dina Ten Cate, Jerry Leaplie,
Henry Pelgrim, Ben Van Raalte,
Frank Brieve, John B. Mulder and
Ben Mulder.
Th$ run was made to Grand
R-ipids in fifty minutes where Mr.
O .borne and Mr. Codd, ex mayor
o( Detroit and the representatives
o the state press were taken on
and the return trip began. The
car was decorated with pictures of
the candidate for governor iu ev-
ery window. The spocial reached
Holland at 4 o’clock, where the au-
tos of Walter Lane and} Con De
Free took the guestso for a ride
about »he city and the resorts- On
their return Abe Stephan had din-
ner ready to serve at Htyfcl Hol-
land which had been^arranged for
byMr. Stephanwith the
g-nial manager Mr. Wentworth
of Hotel Holland. A fine spread
was given the guests and a neatly
printed menu card with] Mr. Os-
born’s picture in the center at each
plate. Cover was laid for about
thirty guests. After the repast
the Holland Martial baud] was on
ha nd to escort the speakers to
Price’s Rink at least one hundred
including Mr. Osborn fell in be-
hind the drum corps, and to the
time of :‘tto» girl I left behind me”,
a nd “marching through Georgia”
they all marched to the place of
meeting. It reminded one of the
old fashioned campaigns with the
bitter feeling left out and friendly
batronage remaining. Con De
Free acted as chairman [of the
meeting and he handled the part
like a veter* n.
Mr. Cobb of Detroit was the
first speaker and was well received.
After he attacked the public
record of Lawton T. Hemans, and
offering proof of his charges espec-
ially dwelling upon the time that
Heman’s voted for and fostered a
bucketshop bill when he was a
member of the legislature upon
which the News comments editor-
ially in another column. In fact
several of Codd’s arguments will
be found in this issue. He made
a general plea for the success of
the entire Republican state ticket
on November 8.
Mr. Osborn was then introducer1,
and it was fully three minutes be-
fore he could proceed with his
speech so enthusiastically [was he
received. The republican candi-
date for governor was tendered one
of the most inspiring ovations ever
offered a political candidate.
His eloquently delivered plea for a
igher plane of political office seek-
ers, a personnel in the Republican
>arty that its members might be
ustly proud of and his kindly crit-
icism of the record of the Democratic
>arty and its candidates, not alone
in Michigan but the entire country
as well, won loud and prolonged ap-
)lause for him.
Mr. Hemans has said that in his
opinion there are too many idle and
worthless state employes. Permit
me to recall that that was my conten-
tion all through the primary cam-
>aignaud also allow me to repeat
my promise that, if elected governor
' will remove every uuworthy and
inefficient officeholder in the state’s
employ.
Mr. Osbprn especially paid a high
tribute to our Congressman Dieke-
ma, in fact he was unselfish iu that
regard as is his nature. The great-
er part of his speech was devoted to
the interest of our townsmen.
Among the things he said about Die-
kema was, ‘that they are proud of
01 type. The measles
] him at the boo, and they feel there here in a mild form.
Haven a fine gentleman and a thor
ough Christian worker. He spied
Mr. Diekema in his audience coming
from the pulpit over where we gat
he greeted us. Knowing the present
congressmen well, he invited hip to
give the sermon that mornining. It
certainly placed Mr. Diekema in a
ery embarrassing position not be
ing prepared for such an occasion,
but pulling himself together he
marched obediently to the platform
and extemporaneously gave one of
the best moral lesson I have ever
heard. It simple goes to show tlat
whereever or wheuever he is called
upon he is not found wanting.” The
recalling of the incident provoked
long and hearty applause. Alround
the meeting was a rousing success,
and the citizens of Holland have a
warm spot in their hearts for Mr.
Osborn.
Judge Padgham Deals oat Prison
Sentences '
Judge Padgham does not spare
liquor violators in Allegan county
as the penalties doled out in the
Allegan circuit court shows.
Friday, Frank Richardson of Ot-
sego changed bis plea to guilty in
a case where violation of tne local
option law was charged. Sentence
was deferred until the December
term. The other case pending
against Richardson was put over
the term.
Clovis Libbe was given the fol-
lowing for his boot-legging antics;
fined $50 and costs of $7.90, and af.
§0 remanded to jail for 20 days.
Failure to pay will mean 40 addit-
ional days for Libbe to serve.
Clarence Baldwin of Otsego,
another local option law violator
was sentenced to jail for 20 days
and fiued $50 which with the costs
amounts to $220.40. The penally
lor failure to pay the fine and costs
is the addition of 70 days to the
jail sentence.
Fiank Randall of Otsego drew
as his punishment lor violating the
local option law a fine ol $100 and
costs ui $162.95, w»lh 9° days ai
Detroit house of correction in ad-
dition. 1 he term at Detroit will
be increased to six mouths if the
$262.95 is not paid.
---- 1
Several of the dantiste of Holland
and Zeeland weie in Kalamazoo this
week attending thr annual conven-
tion of the Kalamazoo Valley and St.
Joseph Valley Dental society.
Tuesday afternoon at their fu-
ture home on E. 8th street, Mag-
gie DeVries of the north sidi of
the bay was married to William
Overbeek of this/city. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. D.
R. Drukker of the 14th. street
Christian R formed church.
The ladies of the A. C Van
Raalte Relief Corps will give an
afternoon tea in G. A. R. Hall,
Tuesday, November 1st. The
public are cordially invited and
we assure them a good time. Price
to cents.
We ire Handing 011I Honey!
We Are Doimr 11 This Way:
Every day we convert people tp Gas Coke.
We convince them that it is really cheaper
than coal, because it goes just as far and
costs $2.50 less.
Thus we literally save $2.50 to all that use
Genuine Gas Coke.
Charles Pardee of Grand Rapids
was arrested by by Game Warden
Dornbos on the charge of shooting
ducks out of a launch. Pardee ap-
peared before Justice Van Duren
and pleaded guilty and was fined
f 25, which was paid.
George W. Browning left for
Grand Rapids this morning where
he will aubmitt to au operation in
the Butter worth hospital. Mr.
Browning will be gone about three
weeks. The operation is not a ser-
ious one but several weeks in the
hospital will be required.
There are four young men in Ann
Arbor taking examinations for the
Rhodes scholarship. Three of them
come from Hope college and one
from Albion. .The contestants are
Donald Brush, Hetkimer, N. Y.;
Hesfeel Y. Ynteraaand Wallace Vis-
sber, Holland, aud Arthur French,
Albion.
We can convince YOU, if you’ll give us
the opportunity. After you have tried
coke burning as per our directions, you
will say with all our steady patrons
“Coke Great Stuff.”
Hadn’t you better order now? \
Furnace Coke - $5.50 Delivered
Crushed Coke, Kfe $6 Delivered
50c per ton deducted from all prices for Coke hauled by buyer
Holland CityGasCom’y1 '
It Looks Bad For Yon
to have sore eyes. Sutherland’s
Eagle EyeSalve will cure them.
Harmless and Painless, guaranteed
for 25c a tube.
Unsightly
Sores, boils, eruptions,’ pimples,
blackheads and all skin affections
are very quickly cured by the use
of Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve. I25C
sold everywhere.
Dr. Beil's Pine- 1 ar-Honey
For Coughs and Colds.
An unusual case of measles has
developed in the household of Mrs.
Sarah Sturgeon, an Indian family,
which recently moved here. There
are seven in the family and every
member, old and young, is down'
with-the disease, which is of a mild
sles are prevalent
Scott’s Emulsion
is the original— has been
the standard forthirty-five
years.’
There are thousands of
so-called “just as good”
Emulsions, but they aj-e
not— they are simply imi-
tations which are never
as good as the original.
They are like thin milk—
SCOTT’S is thick like a
heavy cream.
If you want it thin, dc
it yourself— with water -
but dont buy it thin.
VOS BALK BY ALL DEC QGISTa
Bend Me., turn* fof paper and thla ad. for oar
Beautiful Saving* Bank and Child'* Sketch-Book,
laeh bank contain* g flood Look Pannj.
BCOTT A BOWNE, 409 Pearl St, New York
For Sale
Land known as the Ohio lot, con-
taining 160 acres of land in Sec. 11
Alpena road, Holland Township.
Timber has been taken from this




GMIUM & WON LINE
To! CHICAGO
Leave Holland 9:30 p. m- daily
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. ra daily except Sundays
Leave Chicago 9:00 p. m. Sundays
Fare $1.50; Berttis, upper 75c; lower $1.00
Close connections are made with all steam and '
Interurban Railways^
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
J. S. MORTON, Pres, JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent









Elected MAYOR of HOLLAND
three successive terms* ' :> ’ • > . • . .
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